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The Sin of Acedia in the Ascetic Theology
of Evagrius Ponticus
N IC OLAE C ONDR EA

I would like to introduce a few ideas about acedia, one of the
eight passions or thoughts that Evagrius Ponticus, the Greek m onk
who lived during the 4th century in the Egyptian desert, considered
as a complex thought, the point of junction of all the thoughts. This is
not an exhaustive study, but rather an introduction to the m eanings of
this passion in Evagrius’ works.

Definition
The notion of acedia, as it was developed during the first
Christian centuries, seem s to have roots in different environm ents:
Jewish or Christian ascetic m ovem ents, G nosticism , Greek
psychology, notably the m oral stoic doctrines, epicurean and New
Platonism , and even in the Babylonian and Eastern m yths. The very
term of acedia has a long history in the Greek literature from an
attributed work to Hippocrates and continuing with the Greek writers,
without knowing a frequent usage.
Lack of interest, its literal translation, can have a positive or
negative direction: carelessness or liberty with respect to concerns,
the two m eanings being testified to. A second direction would be
"tiredness, boredom , apathy" that is not without recalling the m oral
efforts proclaim ed by Stoic philosophy. One of the m ore im portant
appearances of the term is in the Septuagint. There it appears nine
tim es and designates reduction, sorrow; the verb akidian m eans
fainting heart, victim to sadness and despair; this is therefore
despondency. Only in several passages from Origen, does the term
receive a m eaning that is closer to the one used by Evagrius. In the
m onastic literature previous to Evagrius, one finds the term Acedia as
early as the first Anthony’s sentence in the Apophtegmata Patrum:
“W hen the holy abbot Anthony lived in the desert he was beset by
9

acedia and attacked by m any sinful thoughts. He said to God:
Lord, I want to be saved, but these thoughts do not leave m e alone;
what shall I do in m y affliction? How can I be saved?”
Evagrius could therefore draw from the previous Christian
literature about this tem ptation of acedia. Apparently, the m onks from
the desert of N itria and Sketis have discovered this term : we saw
Anthony using it, and also Macarius and Nilus, but because of the
doubts regarding their works, it is difficult to say how m uch they
influenced Evagrius. Evagrius m arks the passage where the
tem ptation of boredom , laziness, lack of interest, that knew a long
history, becom es a technical term of the Christian Asceticism , after a
sem antic gradual change. W hat is im portant for the origins of this
term and for its description by Evagrius is the fact that it is the fruit of
the ascetic experience of these Egyptian m onks, experience brought
to light, in a detailed and system atic m anner by our writer.
Let m e try to give a definition of acedia, such as it is
presented by our m onk. "Acedia is a relaxation of the soul and a
relation of soul which is not in accord with nature and does not resist
tem ptations nobly".1 And in the following chapter: "the person afflicted
by acedia… has dissipated the exertions of his soul." 2 Evagrius finds
very suggestive pictures to illustrate this relaxation that arises to the
dead point of the day, between 10 am and 2 pm , the m om ent when
heat becom es unbearable to such a point that the forces of the soul
and body are weakened: "The dem on of acedia, also called 'noonday
dem on', is the m ost oppressive of all the dem ons. He attacks the
m onk about the fourth hour and besieges his soul until the eighth
hour. First of all, he m akes it appear that the sun m oves slowly or not
at all, and that the day seem s to be fifty hours long. Then he com pels
the m onk to look constantly towards the windows, to jum p out of the
cell, to watch the sun to see how far it is from the ninth hour, to look
this way and that lest one of the brothers…"3 One can identify several
signs of this tem ptation: first, deep boredom that m akes the m onk to
ask him self questions on the traverses; than, contrary to the inactivity
state suggested by boredom , there is an agitation without no goal (to
jum p out of the cell…).
The description of this passion in Evagrius’ works seem s
different from the others. The reason is its special nature: if all the
passions express a disturbance of either the irascible or the
1
2
3

Eight thoughts 6, 1.
Eight thoughts 6, 16.
Prakticos 12.
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concupiscible, acedia is "a sim ultaneous, long-term m ovem ent of the
irascible and concupiscible, the first one being furious of what is at
his disposal, the last one, on the other hand, languishing after what is
not."4 A passage of the work Reflections adds other elem ents to this
description: "Am ong thoughts, som e com e to us as anim als, others
as hum an beings. Those that com e as anim als are all those that
derive from the concupiscible and irascible; those that appear as
hum an beings are all those that derive from sadness, vainglory and
pride; those that derive form acedia are m ixed, com ing to us both as
anim als and as hum an beings." 5
A third text sheds m ore light on the com posite character of
the passion of acedia: "…all day long they give rise to wars: it is by
thoughts that the dem ons m ake us the war, by putting in m ovem ent
som etim es desires, som etim es anger accesses, and other tim es
anger and desire at the same time, from which is born what we can
call the complex thought. This one does not arrive nevertheless in the
tim e of acedia, while the others approach by intervals, succeed
them selves m utually. To the thought of acedia, on the other hand,
does not succeed in that day no other thought, first because it lasts,
and then because it contains alm ost all the thoughts."6 The latter text
presents us three principal characters of this com posed passion
called acedia:
- the disturbance of the irascible and concupiscible at the
sam e tim e;
- the length of this passion;
- a calm state, after the passion, shown by the absence of
other thoughts.

Causes
The causes of this passion of the soul are situated at
different levels. First of all, there are the concerns related to the
anachoresis as lifestyle, especially the concern of physical health
that, according to our m onk, hides very often a tem ptation of acedia.
Then, there are som e doubts related to the m onastic vocation. To
these doubts, we can add as cause for acedia, the effort that is linked
to the spiritual life, but the effort that surpasses the just m easure or
4
5
6

In Ps 118, 28.
Reflections 40.
In Ps 139.
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the one having a bad m otivation. In order to attain the goal of the
ascetic life, the pure prayer, the m onk m ust keep the just m easure in
his efforts; he m ust find his own ascetic "rhythm ". Evagrius warns
against perform ances to which one can be subject by oath, or other
exaggerations against the m onastic spirit. He warns against a
destructive m axim alism that pushes the m onk to strive to im itate the
athletes of the m onasticism , as John the Baptist or St. Anthony. But
Evagrius warns also against the m inim alism that would be translated
by negligence in the accom plishm ent of the duties of m onastic life,
and in first place the service.
Another cause for acedia is located at the level of the
m echanism of thoughts that succeed one another, sign of
disturbances that succeed one another. Since acedia is a 'com plex'
thought, it is a continuation of the thoughts of anger (sign of
disturbance of the irascible) and fornication (sign of disturbance of
the concupiscible): "do not give yourself to the thought of anger,
fighting in your intellect with the person who hurt you, or to the
thought of fornication by continually im agining the pleasure. The first
brings darkness to the soul; the second invites it to experience the
fires of passion: both leave your m ind defiled. And when you
entertain such im ages during the tim e of prayer and do not offer your
prayer to God purely, you im m ediately fall prey to the dem on of
acedia, which leaps upon dispositions especially such as these and
rips the soul apart as a dog would kill a fawn.” 7

Manifestations
According to the definition, the principal characteristic of this
passion seem s to be a certain internal instability, source of m ultiple
m anifestations: "The spirit of acedia drives the m onk out of his cell,
but the m onk who possesses perseverance will always cultivate
stillness. A person afflicted with acedia proposes visiting the sick, but
is fulfilling his own purpose. A light breeze bends a feeble plant; a
fantasy about a trip away drags off the person overcom e with acedia.
The force of the wind does not shake a well rooted tree; acedia does
not bend the soul that is firm ly established." 8
W e can see several concrete m anifestations: the tem ptation
to leave his cell; the tem ptation to visit the sick brothers under the
7
8

Prakticos 23.
Eight Thoughts 6, 5-9.
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m otivation of satisfying a divine order; boredom produced by his
work; slanders against the brothers.
If a certain m inim alism can cause negligence in the exercise
of prayer, the passion of acedia got an increased attention from
Evagrius because of disruption that it brings at the tim e of prayer:
"whenever the spirit of acedia should fall upon you, it suggests to the
soul that psalm ody is burdensom e, and it sets laziness as an
antagonist against the soul, so that with unm atchable speed it gives
the flesh over to the m em ory as though apparently wearied for som e
reason."9 According to Evagrius, acedia would be an obstacle not
only during the ascetic path of the m onk, but a possible disturbance
also for the one who attained the holy light during the pure prayer: "to
the intellect which does not understand that the thoughts of acedia,
when they last, perturb his state and obscure, at the tim e of prayer,
the holy light.”1 0 The im passibility state revealed by prayer is not
perfect; the thoughts of acedia unveil this instability and indicate that
there is still a long way to the perfect im passibility.
T he tem ptation is m ore and m ore subtle to the point of
receiving as a principal characteristic the fact of hiding itself to the
eyes of the one who suffers; according to Abba Poim en, it will be
enough to unveil it in order to overcom e it. This is precisely the
difficulty: the one who suffers does no longer perceive it.
If after so m any tem ptations the m onk did not leave his cell, it
follows a general despondency state. The m onk dom inated by this
passion enters, little by little, in a tum ultuous of m anifestations m ore
and m ore severe: the internal instability m anifested either by
boredom and loathing, or by an activism without goal, is followed by
the tem ptation to leave the cell, slanders, the dark vision of an
isolated life which does not delay lapsing into a deep nervous
depression.
Surprising evolution of a passion different from the others
that often leads to the last gesture of desperation: suicide. Evagrius
explicitly rejects this pseudo-solution. The request to leave his body
can be justified only in the case of those that traversed the whole
ascetic trip and can devote them selves to the contem plation without
the relief of their body. The one who is still under the m astery of the
passions and asks to leave his body resem bles the patient who asks
the carpenter to break his bed.

9

Eulogios 9.
Antirr. VI, 16.
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Remedies
After the description of so m any m anifestations of acedia,
from m ore benign to the m ost serious ones, one can ask if there are
rem edies against such a subtle disease. This is the m om ent to recall
Evagrius’ optim ism and of all the Fathers of the prim ary Church about
the real possibilities to overcom e the evil. Even if the passion of
acedia represents, in a certain m anner, the junction point of all the
passions, the rem edies are not lacking.
Like all other passion, acedia reveals a disturbance of the
passionate part of the soul, therefore a first series of rem edies are
those that heal the irascible and the concupiscible. "In the intellectual
part, the knowledge and the ignorance are united, the concupiscible
part is susceptible of chasteness and luxury, and love and hate have
accustom ed to arrive to the irascible." 11 It results that "the science
heals the intellectual part, love the irascible one, and chasteness the
concupiscible."12 The passions of the soul are m ore tenacious; they
follow the m an until the death. The irascible needs stronger
rem edies; for this reason S. Paul says charity is great. Knowledge,
charity, gentleness m ore precisely in Evagrius’ works, and
abstinence, these are the rem edies of the passion of acedia; indeed,
these are the concepts that concern the whole spiritual life, such as
our author understands it.
W ith regards to specific rem edies, Evagrius introduces som e.
Acedia was defined as a relaxation of the soul proved by instability
and tendency to flee. The m onk m ust not give in to this sort of
tem ptations, but m ust show him self perseverant. If acedia is a sort of
fearfulness, the rem edy consists of opposing to this functioning
against nature of the irascible. Perseverance m eans retrenchm ent of
acedia. The first rem edy against this tem ptation to flee, as
m anifestation of acedia, is to hold fast, of all the forces, during the
fight.
Not leaving his cell constituted a basic action for the m onk. It
was the point of departure for the whole spiritual fight that constituted
the very goal of his presence in the desert. Evagrius transm its on this
point a tradition well known am ong the Fathers of the desert: the
m onk m ust not give in to the instinctive im pulse to take the escape.
As rem edy for acedia, the junction point of all the passions, the
endurance in the cell is m ore im portant than all other ascetic
11
12

KG I, 84.
KG III, 35.
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exercises. Perseverance in the cell would be the sign of a good
com prehension of the m eanings of these tests, especially with
regards to acedia.
Against the continual agitation of the m onk disturbed by
acedia, Evagrius proposes consistency. Evagrius resum es here a
well known rule am ong the Fathers of the desert, the one that aim s to
set up itself as a m easure for the work, as for all things. For, as we
have seen, acedia is also a tem ptation of excessiveness, either by
negligence, or by exaggeration.
The guard of the cell, as a rule for behavior, was
accom panied, in the works of the Fathers of the desert, by prayer and
m anual work. If boredom and disgust intervene during the service,
Evagrius urges us to take up again and get ahead of the tricks of the
dem ons. One finds at Evagrius a whole issue of the thoughts that cut
one another: it would be enough to direct our attention at the m om ent
of the service, to oppose therefore, in this m anner a directed thought
to the non directed thoughts that Evagrius attributes to the action of
the dem ons.
Evagrius proposes also m ore powerful rem edies when
acedia is well installed; the first one would be the tears. The tears
constitute a fitting m ethod for us to take hold again of ourselves in the
m ore difficult m om ents of the tem ptations. Of course, they m ust be
accom panied by prayer and express thus our need of salvation.
W e should consider som e other elem ents of the teaching of
Evagrius Ponticus in order to have a m ore com plete vision of his
understanding of the passion of acedia. But that is beyond the scope
of this sm all presentation.
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Waiting at the Cross and the Tomb:
The Sorrows of the Theotokos in Orthodox
Liturgy and Culture
N IC HOLAS G R OVES

Introduction
The essay that follows is an attem pt to answer a question
that has concerned m e for som e tim e. The question is: why does
Orthodox theology and practice not em phasize the physical suffering
of Jesus Christ in his crucifixion and death? Certainly his death and
resurrection, his involvem ent in the raw details of history, are central
to an Orthodox understanding of salvation. But as Orthodox we do
not, and have not, dwelt on the horrific details of this death. W hy not?
Ours is not the refrain of the hym n of the Victorian com poser John
Stainer in his C rucixion: “Cross of Jesus, cross of sorrow, W here the
blood of C hrist was shed.”1 I found m yself especially pondering this
question in light of the enorm ous popularity of Mel Gibson’s film , The
Passion of the Christ (2004). My own reactions to this film were
horror and revulsion. I do not find Gibson’s Christ a figure I can
relate to. At the risk of sounding alm ost blasphem ous, I would even
say I am repelled by such a Christ. W hy and how was Gibson’s vision
and version so different? There have been som e Orthodox who have
found this film m oving and helpful in their own lives.
W hile I would not want to judge anyone’s own spiritual
involvem ent with a film , I, for one, find such a portrayal of Christ
dram atically at odds with m y understanding of centuries of Orthodox
theology and culture. So I needed to ask why and how I found this
vision of the Passion so disturbing. My search led m e into the liturgy
and its history, always one of the m ost im portant sources for
Orthodox teaching, particularly the liturgical texts for Holy W eek. It
also led m e to the Theotokos, to a sorrowful m other weeping, and
even arguing, with her Son. As with all Christian journeys, journeys
into Incarnation and history, it led m e to Jerusalem , to the cross and
the tom b. A hesychast saint rem arked centuries ago that the person
17

who understands the m ysteries of the cross and the tom b,
com prehends som ething of the m eaning of salvation (if I can
paraphrase St. Gregory of Sinai). It is here that our journey of
scholarship and of discovery begins and ends. One circle of m eaning
leads into another: liturgy, death and resurrection, the Theotokos as
witness of death and resurrection.

1. Liturgy as Drama
From at least the fourth century, when the em peror
Constantine created a m ajor pilgrim age center around the sites of
Christ’s passion and resurrection in Jerusalem , there has been a
deliberate m im etic, if not theatrical, liturgy enacted at these sites.
Scholars of early Christian liturgy have recognized since the
discovery of the text of the pilgrim Egeria of Galicia that the roots of
the celebration of the Paschal Mystery, both East and W est, are
stretched out firm ly in this soil.2 It is entirely possible that the earliest
C hristians celebrated these events, and that the passion records in
the Gospels were shaped by these celebrations.3 Central to this
celebration has been a
deliberate reliving, a representation
(anamnesis) of life, death, and resurrection. Egeria tells us of the
deep em otional involvem ent of the people: On arriving in Gethsem ani
a suitable prayer is first said, followed by a hym n, and then the
passage from the Gospel describing the arrest of the Lord is read.
During the reading of this passage there is such m oaning and
groaning with weeping from all the people that their m oaning can be
heard practically as far as the city. And from that hour everyone goes
back on foot to the city singing hym ns, and they arrive at the gate at
the hour when m en can begin to recognize one another. From there,
throughout the center of the city, all without exception are already at
hand, the old and the young, the rich and the poor, everyone
(Gingras, ed., chapt. 36, p. 109).
The bishop, probably Cyril of Jerusalem , author of a set of
Catecheses, needs to encourage his people to get som e rest for the
strenuous events that are to com e, when they have arrived at the
place of the cross: Afterwards, the bishop addresses the people,
com forting them , Since they have labored the whole night and since
they are to Labor again on this day, adm onishing them not to grow
weary, But to have hope in God who will bestow great graces on
them For their efforts (Gingras, 36, p. 110 ). At the reading of the
Passion accounts: At each reading and at every prayer, it is
18

astonishing how m uch Em otion and groaning there is from all the
people. There is no O ne, young or old, who does not sob m ore than
can be im agined for The whole three hours, because the Lord
suffered all this for us. (Gingris, 37, p. 112) During the veneration of
the cross: All the people pass through one by one; all of them bow
down, Touching the cross and the inscription, first with their
foreheads, Then with their eyes; and after kissing the cross, they
m ove on. (Ibid., p. 111) Clearly we are involved here with an event of
total participation, a liturgy which could hold the attention and the
em otions of m any, for m any hours.4 According to Egeria’s account,
as well as from other sources of approxim ately the sam e tim e, the
Vigil ended with the announcing of the Resurrection at the Anastasis,
or place where Christ appeared as risen. This practice was later to
develop into a special rite of the Lucernarium , or the bringing of the
light of the Risen C hrist from the tom b.5 Throughout her narrative,
Egeria em phasizes the great involvem ent of the people, and their
final exhaustion at the end of the com m em oraton: On this day (Holy
or Good Friday) no one raises his voice to say The vigil will be
continued at the Anastasis, because it is known That the people are
tired. However, it is the custom that the vigil Be held there. The
greater part of the people keep watch, som e From evening on, others
from m idnight, each one doing what he can. O n Pascha: After the
vigil service has been celebrated in the m ajor church, Everyone
com es to the Anastasis singing hym ns. There, once Again, the text of
the Gospel of the Resurrection is read, a Prayer is said, and once
again the bishop offers the sacrifice. However, for the sake of the
people, everything is done rapidly, Lest they be delayed too long
(Egeria - chs 37 and 38- Gingris, pp.113-14).
W hat is of particular significance for us in Egeria’s account,
as well as in other descriptions of liturgical practices in Jerusalem in
the fourth and fifth centuries, is the highly developed and dram atic
character of this worship, and the intense participation of the people.
Secular form s of dram a would have a hard tim e com peting with such
liturgy in Late Antiquity.
However m uch such theologians and
preachers as St. John Chrysostom could condem n popular
entertainm ent as such, Christian worship itself, with its varied
festivals and processions often proved to be dram a par excellence.
Chrysostom ’s serm ons are filled with statem ents about his
audience’s reactions to his preaching. They were by no m eans
restrained. In m any ways star preachers and orators in Late Antiquity
were star actors, and were affected by the m oods of a crowd. 6 T he
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entire liturgical environm ent, not just the celebration of the Paschal
Mystery, was deliberate Christian dram a. It only only needed certain
historical conditions to develop into actual theatre as we know it.7
Liturgy was already dram a with all of its characteristics in the
cerem onies Egeria witnessed in Jerusalem . That is to say, there were
characters, dialogue, an audience, a plot (the events of Christ’s life),
a script, and even a chorus at tim es to com m ent on the action. Thus
liturgical poetry as it later developed in the sixth century in the East,
especially that of Rom anos the Melodist, if not earlier works by
Ephrem , is often highly dram atic, whether or not particular pieces
(such as the “Lam ent of the Theotokos” ) were ever actually
perform ed. In the dram atic act of worship the participants, both
celebrants and congregation, are invited into m im esis, a deliberate
im itation of people and events. (“Do this to m ake m e present.” as
Christ proclaim s at the Last Supper.) Such m im esis or im itation calls
for the transform ation of those who take part through an act of living
m em ory. In the technical term s of theological discourse, anam nesis
and m im esis bring about the inner transform ation within us, an act of
theosis. Through liturgy and the dram a of liturgy we regain our
original condition of being sons and daughters, beloved children of
God. Liturgy, literally the “people’s work,“ is thus a reality sharing
m uch with the production and veneration of icons, which also were
developing in the Church at this sam e historical period. Both require
that those who participate in acts of worship or veneration be
transform ed into the persons God had created them to be. The
words, m usic, and texts of liturgy were to be ways of transform ation
just as m uch as were painted and m osaic icons. St. John of
Dam ascus’ and St. Nicephoras’ logic of im age could thus apply
equally to the m ost basic acts of Christian worship.8
W hat we rem em ber or “m ake present” (anamnesis) in our
worship is what we believe, and what we celebrate. This act of
transform ation involves us in a com m unity, a congregation
concentrated in worship and m im esis. Christian worship is not to be a
m erely individual and devotional m atter. In this particular case, in the
liturgies of Holy W eek we are to appropriate the Paschal Mystery into
ourselves as we m ake it present here and now, and “pass over” from
death to life in reliving C hrist’s victory. Our worship is even an act of
exegesis, a reading and a descent into the depths of Scripture. This
is the peculiar genius of Christian liturgy. W e are “baptized” into
Christ’s life, death and resurrection (See Cor. 15: 12 ff.).
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2. The Paschal Mystery as Drama
Let us now look briefly at the dram atic qualities of the
Paschal Mystery as they appear in the Byzantine liturgy, the events
of Holy W eek that lead to the Resurrection. My purpose here is to
outline what are the dram atic elem ents, or shape, the agon, of the
events that are relived in this central kairos of death and resurrection
in Orthodox liturgical texts.9 W hat, we can ask, is the plot, and who
are the characters as the liturgical texts present them ? These texts
provide us with the script of the dram a, and announce and develop its
them es. Particular them es and words interweave throughout Holy
W eek, at one m om ent stressing one part of the action, at another a
different one. They all reach their clim ax, their resolution, in Pascha
Matins and the proclam ation before the doors of the church of “Christ
is risen!” To understand the liturgy is to understand and participate in
this dram a.10
The first act, as it were, is the Saturday of Lazarus, where we
witness Christ bringing his dear friend back to life. Life struggles
against death, as the central them e of the dram a is set forth. The
events of this day both prefigure and announce the Lord’s own
resurrection: O Lord who workest m iracles, standing in Bethany by
the tom b of Lazarus, Thou hast shed tears for him in accordance with
the law of nature, confirm ing The full reality of the flesh which T hou
hast taken, O Jesus m y God. Straightway Thou hast m ade the
sorrow of Mary and Martha to cease, O Saviour, Showing Thy
sovereign authority. For, as Thou hast said, Thou art in truth the
Resurrection and the Life and the Lord of all. O Lord, from the ranks
of the dead and the darkness of hell thou hast snatched T hy friend
Lazarus, bound in his grave-clothes; and by Thine all-powerful W ord
Thou hast broken open the gates of the kingdom of death (Saturday
of Lazarus, Matins, Canticle 3; Lenten Triodion, pp. 478-9).
As we arrive at Palm Sunday, and the Lord’s entrance into
Jerusalem , liturgical texts warn us of the fig tree that would not bear
fruit, and in its barrenness was condem ned to death. W e are warned
of the condition of our own souls, and told of the im m inent com ing of
the Bridegroom : Behold the Bridegroom com es in the m iddle of the
night; and blessed is the servant whom He shall find watching, but
unworthy is he whom He shall find sleeping. Beware, then, O m y
soul, and be not overcom e by sleep, lest thou be given over to death
and shut out from the Kingdom . But return to soberness and cry
aloud: Holy, holy, holy art Thou, O God: through the Theotokos have
m ercy upon us . . . I see T hy bridal cham ber adorned, O m y Saviour,
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and I have no wedding garm ent that I m ay enter there. Make the robe
of m y soul to shine, O Giver of Light, and save m e. W e have com e, O
faithful, to the saving Passion of C hrist our God: let us glorify His
ineffable forbearance, that in His tender m ercy He m ay also raise us
up who have been slain by sin, for He is good and loves m ankind
(Texts from Bridegroom Matins of Holy and Great Monday; Triodion,
pp. 511-515, adapted).
As we m ove closer to C hrist’s betrayal, a betrayal that the
liturgical texts say we are all im plicated in, we find the contrasts
between sin and repentance heightened, as in the contrast of the
harlot and Judas: The harlot drew near T hee, O Thou who lovest
m ankind, and poured out on Thy feet the oil of m yrrh with her tears;
and at Thy com m and she was delivered from the foul sm ell of her evil
deeds. But the ungrateful disciple, though he breathed Thy grace,
rejected it and defiled him self in filth, selling Thee from love of
m oney. Glory be to Thy com passion, O Christ. (Mattins, Holy and
Great W ednesday; T riodion, p. 535) Stressed throughout these days
will be the saving contrast between Christ’s hum anity and hum ility,
and his divinity and power; his kenosis: He who m ade the lakes and
springs and seas, wishing to teach us the surpassing value of
hum ility, girded Him self with a towel and washed the feet of the
disciples, hum bling Him self in the abundance of His great
com passion and raising us from the depths of wickedness, for He
alone loves m ankind. (Mattins, Holy and Great Thursday, Triodion,
pp. 549-550). The Creator is struck on the face, and all creation
quakes because of this outrage against Him . By His own consent He
is sm itten with a reed, and the heavens are shaken. The Judge is
spat upon, and all the foundations of the earth are m oved. God who
has adorned the whole earth with flowers is crowned with thorns; He
is scourged, and patiently He endures m ockery and wears the scarlet
robe of disgrace. All these things He who is God accepts and suffers
in His flesh. (Sm all Com pline, Holy and Great Thursday; Triodion, p.
561) He who clothes H im self in light as in a garm ent, stood naked at
the Judgem ent; on His cheek He received blows from the hands
which He had form ed. The lawless people nailed to the Cross the
Lord of Glory. Then the veil of the tem ple was rent in twain and the
sun was darkened, for it could not bear to see such outrage done to
God, before whom all things trem ble. Let us worship Him . (Service of
the Twelve Gospels, Holy and Great Friday; Triodion, p. 582) …
Today He who hung the earth upon the waters is hung upon the
Cross. He who is King of the angels is arrayed in a crown of thorns.
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H e who wraps the heaven in clouds is wrapped in the purple of
m ockery. He who in Jordan set Adam free receives blows upon His
face. The Bridegroom of the Church is transfixed with nails. The Son
of the Virgin is pierced with a spear. W e venerate Thy Passion, O
Christ. Show us also Thy glorious Resurrection.
In the last days of Holy W eek, the Theotokos m oves to the
front and center of the dram a: Beholding T hee hanging on the Cross,
O Christ, Thy Mother cried aloud; ’O m y Son, what is this strange
m ystery that I behold? Nailed in the flesh, O G iver of Life, how dost
Thou die upon the Tree? (Service of the T welve Gospels, p. 587)
This is to be the Mother’s question, repeated in various form s
throughout the liturgies of the Three D ays: “W hat is this strange
m ystery that I behold?” There is a pathos and an urgency in her
questions which draws us directly into the dram a of her own soul, and
of our own. The irony of her innocence stands out in words repeated
later at the Com pline of Holy Friday, where they form part of her
lam ent: Seeing her own Lam b led to the slaughter, Mary His Mother
followed Him with the other wom en and in her grief she cried: ‘W here
dost Thou go, m y Child? W hy dost Thou run so swiftly? Is there
another wedding in Cana, and art Thou hastening there, to turn water
into wine? Shall I go with Thee, m y Child, or shall I wait for Thee?
Speak som e word to m e, O W ord; do not pass m e by in silence. Thou
hast preserved m e in virginity, and Thou art m y Son and m y God.
(Twelve Gospels, Canticle 5, Ikos, Triodion, p. 594)
In all its aspects, the dram a of the week reaches its fulfillm ent
in the great proclam ations of the Eve of Pascha, where we relive and
re-present Jonah in the belly of the whale, the three children in the
fiery furnace, and Habakkuk’s prophecies. Christ com forts his
Mother, m uch as He does W ithin her lam ents on Holy Friday, but with
greater insistence: “Do not Lam ent m e, O Mother. . . for I shall arise.”
The liturgy of Holy W eek ends in total darkness, after the epitaphion
or im age of the buried Christ has been brought back within the
sanctuary.
In silence we await the hym n that announces the
Resurrection: “Thy Resurrection, O Christ Our Savior, the angels in
heaven sing.”
Although these are brief excerpts from lengthy services, they
can give us som e sense of the shape of the action, and the
involvem ent of the varied characters. Most of these characters,
including Judas, Peter, and the other Apostles, and the Theotokos,
have traits that directly relate to us, to the audience and participants
in the dram a of betrayal, salvation, and redem ption, of the struggle of
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Life with Death. The ancient hym n writers who penned these texts
had a sense of how to draw a congregation into liturgy as dram a,
alternating sharp and poignant portraits of the cast m em bers with
reflections on the state of our own souls as we observe them . (I am
rem inded very m uch of Bach’s m usical treatm ent of this sam e dram a
in his St. Matthew and St. John Passions, where scriptural texts
alternate with m editative poetry.) The result is a gripping series of
events, where we don’t m ind the hours spent standing and kneeling.
In all of these we are surrounded by a “cloud of witnesses.” During
the last days of Holy W eek we venerate an icon of Christ in his
“utm ost hum iliation,” set in the m iddle of the church, where his im age
is surrounded by a woven garland of flowers. This icon and its
veneration set the them e for the last days, the “apocalypse” alm ost,
of the Holy W eek liturgies. W hile som e recent scholars of these
liturgies (especially R . Taft) have criticized their length and
repetitiousness, and have suggested revisions, I sense that they
have m issed m uch of the dram a, a dram a built on m im esis and
repetition.1 1 H owever “correct” som e of their textual observations
m ight be, they m iss a larger reality. Shaped over centuries by various
historical and textual conditions, these liturgies work superbly as
dram a precisely because of their repetition. The celebrations
recorded by Egeria in the fourth century, as well as the m ore
elaborate cerem onies described by later Byzantine com m entators,
held congregations. Herein was their genius both as liturgy and as
theatre.
As m uch as the liturgical texts we are exam ining portrayed
the sufferings of Christ, unlike their counterparts in the m edieval
W est, they did not dwell on these. As we read carefully over the Holy
W eek liturgies, or participate in them , we find that nearly every
m ention of suffering is counterbalanced by a statem ent about
Resurrection. Throughout Christ is the lover of hum anity. His death is
a “life-giving sleep” m ore than it is an excruciating agony. He is often
portrayed in Byzantine art as on the cross with his eyes closed.12 He
is also described as a “sleeping lion,” waiting to pounce victorious to
life.13 In another im portant im age, the event of the Resurrection is
presented in the liturgical texts as a “Blessed Sabbath,” where the
rest of God after his labors, including Christ’s labors for our salvation,
gives life to a new creation. This “Blessed Sabbath” involves
especially Christ’s descent to the lower regions, and his release of all
who are held captive there.
W e should notice the interweaving of them es: life and death
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in struggle with each other; Christ the Bridegroom , the Church as
Bride; the wedding garm ent and our clothing of flesh. And throughout,
the refrain, even in the saddest and m ost horrific events: “Glory to
Thy passion. . . Thou who lovest m ankind.” As we wait in anticipation
for the outcom e of these events, we know that it will be a victory - a
victory of life over death, of love over the cruelty and sm allness of a
nature held captive in sin, of hope over despair. But it is a victory
bought with a price.

3. The Lament of the Theotokos
The price involves the great hum an sorrow of m any actors in
the dram a, and their sense of loss of the Beloved. For no one is this
sorrow and anxiety deeper, according to both liturgical texts and
popular traditions surrounding them , than for the Theotokos, Christ’s
own m other. In the poem attributed to Sim eon Metaphrastes, and
used for Sm all Com pline on Holy Friday (see Lenten Triodion, pp.
617 ff.) the T heotokos speaks her anguish: “W hen she beheld her
Son and Lord hanging on the Cross, the pure Virgin was torn by grief
and, weeping bitterly with the other wom en, she cried out; ‘W oe is
m e!’” Her lam ent follows, interspersed with Irm os verses, and takes
up five pages. It appears that this text as we have it is a reworking of
other texts, including the liturgical poem of Rom anos the Melodist
(sixth century) entitled: “Kontakion heteron te m egale paraskeue eis
to pathos tou Kuriou kai eis ton threnon tes theotokou.” 14
In reworking the texts, the Metaphrastes version which is the
one m ost com m only used in m any Orthodox liturgies, provides for
sm oother reading and use by a congregation, but it loses som ething
of the dram atic power of his sources. In contrast, for Rom anos and
for early Syrian texts, Mary’s grief is so overpowering that it can
hardly be controlled, and Christ Him self needs to restrain her and
explain why such suffering was necessary. It is the raw m aterial of
dram a and theatre. There is som e evidence that the earlier texts,
especially that of Ephrem the Syrian, were arranged for theatrical
presentation.15 There is also agreem ent am ong several scholars of
western m edieval dram a that the “lam ent” of the Theotokos served as
a link bet ween Byzantine theology and culture and early liturgical
theatre in the W est in the eleventh and twelfth centuries. The Greek
m onasteries and churches in southern Italy rem ained vibrant into the
twelfth century. They were centers of influence, and im portant
m eeting points of Byzantine East and Latin W est.16 As we shall see,
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iconographic portrayals of the Theotokos and her grief also were
often present here.
If we look for the origins of the tradition of the Theotokos’
lam ent, we find them in a very few verses in the New Testam ent:
John 19: 25-27, and Luke 23: 27-31, where we learn of Christ
entrusting his m other to John, and of her witness to her son’s death
on the cross. This is an im portant, but m odest foundation for all later
elaborations. The next textual witness is that of the so-called Acts of
Pilate (Acts of Nicodem us), an apocryphal writing usually dated in the
fourth century.17 Many of the liturgical traditions relating to the
T heotokos as well as to the saints have their source in this
apocryphal literature. They seem to begin in an oral tradition. As with
m any writings of this sort in Late Antiquity, it is quite possible that the
substance, if not all the exact details of such accounts, were verbal
before they were written.18 I would argue on the basis of evidence
available to us that m any traditions about the Theotokos m ay go
back to very early C hristian com m unities. Am ong im portant earlier
accounts of Mary’s grief were those of Ephrem the Syrian, as
m entioned earlier, and Jam es of Sarug (dates: 451-521), and other
Syrian liturgical texts that are still in use.19 Thus when Rom anos the
Melodist cam e to com pose his Kontakia in a tim e not very distant
from these, he had a rich m ine of sources to work with.
In the study of the lam ent of the Theotokos that follows I shall
use m ost closely the version worked out by Rom anos, both because
it has been widely adapted for other liturgical texts, and because it is
the m ost deliberately dram atic. I find an interaction and dialogue of
characters within it that gives the text rich theological significance, as
we see both God and hum anity standing before the m ystery and
horror of unjust suffering, a condition that accom panies each of us to
the end of our lives. As in his other kontakia, Rom anos begins “On
the Lam ent of the Mother of G od” by inviting us into the dram a:
“Com e, let us all praise him who was crucified for us, for Mary looked
upon him on the Tree and said, ‘T hough you endure the Cross, yet
you are m y Son and m y God.” (Lash trans., p. 143) R om anos’
verses are a literary form of painting, and we would do well to
consider them as verbal icons. “The icon does not illustrate, it invites
prayer and veneration. Sim ilarly with the kontakion: it does not sim ply
tell a story, but draws us into the m ovem ent of God’s love for us, and
to worship.”20 The dram a here takes the shape of a lam ent. As m any
students of lam ent traditions, Greek and otherwise, have pointed out
the lam ent is not m erely, or even m ainly, a sad expression of
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m ourning. It is often just as m uch a protest, a form of argum ent,
where som eone who grieves deeply confronts the dead, or the
person about to die, asking both in anguish and in anger: “W hy do
you do this to m e?”21 It has appeared in the form of choruses in
Ancient Greek tragedies, and continues in the lam ent poem s
com posed in folk traditions, such as those sung by wom en in rural
Greece and the Balkans.22 Such a lam ent is a statem ent of both
powerlessness and power: powerlessness in the face of an event that
m ust happen, or have happened; power, in that there is the
overwhelm ing desire and belief that som ehow or other the person
who lam ents can turn back the event. Very often lam ents are the
work of wom en, responding to death and violence inflicted on their
loved ones. T he Melodist’s work incorporates m any of these
elem ents in its liturgical m editation and celebration of Death and
Resurrection.
Rom anos’ “Lam ent” is set in the form of an argum ent of the
Theotokos with her Son. The theology of the text is contained and
worked out in the form of this argum ent. That argum ent is contained
in the very first phrase: “Though you endure the Cross, yet you are
m y Son and m y God.” Christ’s Mother cannot put aside her hum anity
and its sorrow, however m uch she knows that her Son’s death is
essential for the life of the world. (In m any icons we see a foreboding
in the eyes of the Theotokos as she holds her infant son. She knows
only too well what is going to happen.) At his passion, she will argue
with Him about what He is doing, and she will “win” som e im portant
points in her argum ent.
Mary the Mother stresses the loneliness of her Son in his
offering of him self, a loneliness other liturgical texts of this week
echo: You are on your way, m y child, to unjust slaughter, And no one
suffers with you. Peter is not going with you, he who said, ‘I will never
deny you, even though I die.’ Thom as has left you. . . N ot one of all of
them , but you alone, m y child, One on behalf of all, are dying. Instead
of them you have Saved all. Instead of them you have Instead of
them you have m ade satisfaction for all, My Son and m y God. (#3,
Lash trans., p. 144) In the verse just preceding this, Mary had asked
whether her Son was “hurrying” to another Cana, to perform yet
another m iracle. This particular im age as Rom anos develops it is rich
both in its dram atic irony, and in its scriptural associations. Several of
the Fathers had com m ented at considerable length on the m eaning
of the wedding at Cana, an event that began the Lord’s earthly
labors. It stood at the beginning of his earthly m inistry, as his death
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stands at the beginning of a live-giving battle with the forces of
death.23 Here the expectant note of the Mother is one of both pathos
and sadness: Should I go with you, m y child, or rather wait for you?
Give m e a word, O W ord. Do not pass m e by in silence, You who
kept m e pure, My Son and m y God. (#2, Lash trans., p. 143)
Christ’s reply to his Mother then explains the basic reason for
his suffering, which is not just to save those who live now, or are to
com e, but to liberate the entire hum an race - past, present, and future
- from the bonds of death: As Mary from her deep grief And great
sorrow cried out thus and wept, he turned To her, he that had com e
from her, and cried, ‘W hy are you weeping, Mother? W hy are you
carried away like the other wom en? Should I not suffer? Not die?
How then shall I save Adam ? Should I not dwell in a tom b? How then
shall I draw to life those In hell? And indeed, as you know, I am being
crucified unjustly. W hy, then, do you weep, Mother? Rather shout
out, ‘W illingly he suffered, m y Son and m y God? The Son continues
to explain his actions: You are at the heart of m y bridal cham ber. Do
not, then, as though you stood outside, waste away your soul.
Address those in the bridal cham ber as your slaves; For everyone will
com e running with fear and will obey you, Honoured Lady, W hen you
say, ‘W here is My Son and m y God?’ (#4 and 5; Lash, pp. 144-5) 23
In Christ’s explanation of his redeem ing act of saving those
“in the tom bs,” Rom anos describes a soteriology that had becom e
prom inent in the East by the fourth century and was expressed in
such apocryphal works as the Gospel of Pilate. It is a com prehensive
vision of redem ption, one not based on a type of salvation as ransom ,
or of hum anity as captive to the Devil that becam e norm ative for Latin
theology.24 In the Holy W eek liturgy in current use the verse “D o not
lam ent m e O Mother” recurs, as well as its direct connection with the
Resurrection: “For I shall arise.”) 2 5 Christ’s Incarnation as a wedding
with hum anity, represented by the banquet of Cana, in which H e
began his earthly m inistry , as well as Christ’s offering of him self for
the Church as a husband does for his wife, are them es developed by
several patristic authors.26 (See Rev. 21:9; Ephes. 5: 25-33 ) (Note:
See Matons ed., p. 166) Such an understanding of redem ption or
salvation as a m arriage of God with hum anity is also considerably
different from em phases in Latin theology. It has deep echoes or
resonances with the prophets of the Old Testam ent, especially with
Am os and Hosea, where Israel is the wayward bride of God.27
Yet for all of her Son’s profound theological argum ents,
argum ents that are very m uch those of Christ’s speech on the walk to
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Em m aus (see Luke 24: 13 ff.), the Mother continues in her grief. She
counters him , alm ost point by point, explaining that He had (after all)
m anaged to heal and raise others, without going to his own death:
“See, m y child,” she says, “I rub the tears from m y eyes, And I rub m y
heart still m ore, But m y thinking cannot be silenced. W hy dost Thou
say to m e, Merciful One, ‘If I do not die, Adam is not healed’? For
indeed Thou hast cured m any without suffering. Thou hast cleansed
the leper and Thou didst suffer no pain but Thou Didst will it. H aving
given strength to the paralytic, Thou wast not harm ed; Again, Thou
didst give sight to the blind by a word, O Righteous One, And T hou
didst rem ain without harm , My son and m y God. “R aising up the
dead, Thou didst not becom e dead Nor rest in a tom b, O m y son and
m y life. W hy, then, Dost Thou say, ‘If I do not suffer, Adam is not
redeem ed’ . . . All things serve Thee as the Creator of all. W hy, then,
dost Thou hasten, m y child? D o not Hurry to slaughter; Do not court
death, My son and m y God. (strophes 7 and 8, Carpenter version, pp.
199-200 )
There is strong hum an dram a here, but there is theological
teaching as well. In the dialogue of Christ and his Mother, there is an
answer to som e versions of Christology that were alive, if not always
well, in Rom anos’ tim e, form s of docetism or m onophysite
interpretations that would m inim ize
the full hum anity of the
R edeem er. Rom anos’ Christology is com pletely in accord with that of
the earlier C appadocian Fathers, especially St. Gregory of
Nazianzus, who stressed that what had not been fully assum ed could
not be fully healed. A fully hum an as well as fully divine Christ
needed to com pletely redeem or save hum anity and the cosm os that
had fallen with Adam .28 A less than com plete Christology was still an
option in Rom anos’ tim e. Monophysite teachings stressed an
overwhelm ing divinity at work in Christ, and rem ained a persistent
challenge to Orthodox and Chalcedonian teaching.29
Rom anos’ understanding of sin is that it is a sickness for
which only Christ can bring the com plete m edicine. T his view of fall
and redem ption, that understands hum anity m ore as the victim of
im m aturity, of illness rather than crim inal behavior, of sin as sickness,
had earlier been expressed by such teachers as Irenaeus of Lyons
and Theophilus of Antioch, am ong others.30 It has had a strong
influence on subsequent eastern theologians, and on later Orthodox
liturgical texts (note especially the texts for Great Lent). Sin as
sickness and alienation has radically im paired our ability to reach the
im age and likeness of God that God has placed within each of us, of
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our theosis. But it has not destroyed this im age. As Christ describes
his actions to his Mother: This wretched Adam , whom you spoke of
before, is ill Not only in body, but in his soul too. He becam e sick by
his own will. For he did not listen to m e and is in danger. (#9; Lash,
pp. 146-147)
It was by disorder and disobedience that Adam and Eve had
com e to this state: By intem perance, by gluttony Adam becam e ill
and was borne down to the lowest hell. And there he weeps for the
pain of his soul. W hile Eve, who once taught him disorder, Groans
with him , for with him she is ill, That together they m ay learn to keep
the physician’s order. (#10, p. 147) Christ describes his cross and his
death as a saving rem edy: Bear up for a short tim e, O Mother, and
thou shalt see How, like a physician, I strip and com e where they lie
dead And cure their wounds, Cutting their callousness and hardness
with the spear; And I take the vinegar and use it as an astringent on
the wound; And when I have opened up the cut with the surgical
lancet of the nails, I shall use m y cloak for a dressing, Using m y cross
as rem edy, I use it, O Mother, so that thou m ayest sing with
understanding: ‘He has redeem ed suffering by suffering, My son and
m y God. (#13, pp. 201-202, Carpenter, ed. (See accom panying
notes))
W hile the Mother can accept this m ission of healing, she still
gives voice to her deepest fears: “My Lord, if I speak once m ore, do
not becom e angry with m e. I shall tell you what is on m y m ind, so that
I m ay learn from you All that I wish. If you suffer, if you die, will you
return to m e? If you treat Adam , and Eve along with him , shall I see
you again? For this is what I fear, lest from the tom b You hurry
straight on high, m y Child, while I, seeking to see you, W eep and cry
out, ‘W here is My Son and m y God?’ (#11, p. 147) Am id all the deep
theology and its cosm ic as well as hum an dim ensions, the Mother
has argued her point: Please don’t leave m e behind! Her Son replies:
W hen he heard this, the One who knows all things Before their birth
answered Mary, ‘Courage, Mother, Because you will see m e first on
com ing from the tom bs. I am com ing to show you by how m any toils I
ransom ed Adam And how m uch I sweated for his sake (#12, p. 148 )
The Mother will even accom pany her Son on part of his
journey of redem ption. In Rom anos’ dram a, she dares to dem and
that m uch of him in her desire not to be left by herself in her grief. As
He suffers: I am conquered, m y Child, I am conquered by love,
And truly I cannot bear that I should be in m y room , but you
on The Tree, That I should be in m y house, but you in a grave. Let
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m e com e with you, for to see you heals m e. ((#15, p. 149) The Son
once again answers the Mother, and includes her as a first witness of
his work: If then you com e with m e, do not weep, Mother. Do not
trem ble again with fear, if you see the elem ents shaken. For the
outrage will shudder all creation. The sky will be blinded and not open
its eyes until I speak. Then the earth with the sea will hasten to flee.
(# 16; p. 149)
At the end of this dialogue between Mother and Son,
Rom anos m akes it clear that the Mother’s argum ents have been
heard, and that they in no way dim inish her faith in her Son’s actions,
or her im portance in the dram a of salvation: Son of the virgin, G od of
the virgin, And Maker of the W orld, Thine is the suffering, Thine, the
depths of wisdom . Thou knowest what Thou art and what Thou art to
becom e. W illing to suffer, T hou hast deem ed it of worth to save m an.
As Lam b of God, Thou hast taken away our sins; Thou hast
destroyed them through Thy death; as Savior Thou hast saved all.
(N ote: C heck the Greek. It seem s that Rom anos believes in at least
the possibility of a universal salvation, m uch like Gregory of Nyssa.)
Thou art, as a hum an, able to suffer, and as God, Thou knowest no
suffering. Dying, T hou art saving. Thou dost grant to the holy virgin
Fearless confidence to cry to Thee, ‘My son and m y God.’ T he
Theotokos has the last words in this lam ent. The Mother rem ains
deeply connected with her Son in his healing death for the world, as
she was in his birth into the world. H ere in liturgy and poetry, in the
tim e of liturgy, birth and death are m irrors to each other, as m any
icons of the Theotokos show the sadness and apprehension of the
Mother holding her Newborn Son.
And in the liturgy of Holy Saturday Christ replies: “Do not
weep for m e, O Mother . . . For I shall arise.” Yet for R om anos in his
“Lam ent” Christ’s certain victory does not silence the Mother’s real
hum an grief, or keep her Son from listening to her sorrow. Much
Orthodox iconography in the later m edieval period, as well as popular
devotion and poetry, will continue to honor and give voice to that
sorrow. In m any ways, Orthodox art and liturgy will em phasize the
sorrows of the Mother, and the bond of sorrow and hopeful joy (the
“bright sadness” of Great Lent) that unite Mother and Son, rather than
the blood and anguish of the crucified Redeem er of the late m edieval
W est.
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4. The Sorrow of the Theotokos in Art and Culture
It was during the eleventh and twelfth centuries that the
sorrows of the Theotokos becam e an im portant them e in both
theology and art. This developm ent occurred alm ost sim ultaneously
in the Byzantine East and Latin W est. There has been considerable
speculation, but little conclusive evidence, of how thought and feeling
m ay have spread from one center of influence to another. Since we
lack precise inform ation (if such would be available), we can m aintain
that there was a m arked change in the spiritual sensibilities of both
areas of Europe at this tim e.
A great interest in the hum an em otions of holy figures, of
Jesus, of the Theotokos, and the saints, becom es a m arked
characteristic of theology, devotion, and the arts expressive of
these.31 It is im portant that this reality, what we m ight nam e as an
“affective theology,” crossed boundaries of East and W est such as
they were at this tim e. W e witness here a com m on, truly ecum enical,
Christian sensibility that survived and even trium phed over political
and ecclesiastical divisions. W hat is equally rem arkable, however, is
the way in which these sensibilities were later to diverge. By at least
the end of the thirteenth century in the Latin W est the em phasis has
shifted decidedly in the direction of a preoccupation with the
sufferings of Christ, portrayed in increasingly m ore graphic and
realistic fashion. There is m ore at work here than a shift of
sensibilities. Rather, there is a m arked difference in basic theological
orientations. Yet this later period is not the subject of our present
inquiry. For the purposes of this discussion, we are concerned with
the earlier period of shared sensibility and consciousness of East and
W est, where the sorrows of the Mother in the earthly yet cosm ic
dram a of the Passion of Christ were a com m on ground of devotion
and m eeting.
In early Christian and Byzantine art, portrayals of the
crucifixion scene are rather basic, or even austere. Here we are
witnesses to the dying Christ, who very often reigns trium phant from
his cross with arm s outstretched, surrounded by wom en and other
figures who stand expressionless by his side. There is little, if any,
visible em otion. W e begin to see a change in these portrayals around
the eighth century. Am ong the earliest representations of a dead
Christ is an icon from Sinai from this period. Such a realistic
portrayal m ay well be related to the Iconoclastic controversy of this
tim e, as well as a desire to depict Christ in his full hum anity to
Monophysites. As art historian Henry Maguire explains this
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developm ent in relation to the Patriarch Nicephorus’ struggle with
heresy later on in the ninth century: “According to the Patriarch’s
reasoning, the Iconoclasts were guilty of denying Christ’s hum an
nature, for if C hrist could not be represented in im ages he would not
fully be a m an. In his argum ents, Nicephorus repeatedly returns to
the Crucifixion as a proof of Christ’s physical hum anity, from which it
followed that he could be portrayed in art.”32 In this m anner of
thinking, Nicephorus was following directly in the lines of argum ent
developed earlier by St. John Dam ascene in his defense of icons. If
for both Iconoclasts and Monophysites a depiction of Christ’s hum an
Suffering was problem atic, a m ore realistic portrayal of such suffering
was a direct refutation of their heresies.
I find it quite significant that these early portrayals of em otion
surrounding Christ’s death, especially those of the wom en
surrounding the dead figure, relate to other pictures of Biblical wom en
that date from as early as the sixth century, such as the m ourners in
the Vienna Genesis lam enting D eborah or Jacob, who wipe tears
from their faces, hold arm s outstretched in grief, and have clearly
distressed facial expressions.33 As was frequently the case in
Byzantine art, changes in em phasis in pictorial form , such as the
m ovem ent towards a m ore visible portrayal of grief, were at least
partly based on rediscoveries of considerably earlier exam ples from
Rom an art.34
It was precisely during the period of the sixth and seventh
centuries that the liturgical poetry of Rom anos the Melodist and
others, as in the Studium m onastery outside of Constantinople,
expressed em otion in the dialogues of the Theotokos and other
Figures in the Gospel narratives. In doing this, they continued and
enriched the portrayals of such earlier poets as St. Ephrem the
Syrian. Increasingly through texts incorporated into hym nography, a
highly studied yet deeply hum an em otion enters the liturgy, as it also
entered visual art. Both text and pictorial expression were rooted
deeply in Syrian and Palestinian soil.35 Yet it was during the Middle
Byzantine period, from the tenth through the thirteenth Centuries, that
the sorrow of the Theotokos at the cross becom es m ost fully
expressed. In Maguire’s words, it is: “a widening refrain of m ourning
gestures to the Crucixion scene.” (Maguire, p. 145) A twelfth century
Greek poet, Eugenius of Palerm o, thus describes heaven and earth
as both attending at this event: “T he pair of Virgins here stand with
downcast eyes, bearing with pain the Passion, and the rank of
angels lam ents with them .” (Ibid.) Such a com m ent is typical of m any
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other verbal expressions related to this them e at this tim e, such as
that of the shorter hym n of Sim on Metaphrastes incorporated into the
Good Friday worship. Once visual parallel to this poetic expression is
the portrayal of the wom en at the cross, who openly show their grief
as they em brace one another. Once again, a gesture bears with it a
theological m eaning: “For the Byzantines. . .
the gesture (of
em brace) had a m ore than m erely sentim ental significance, for it
could be a way of dem onstrating the reality of Christ’s incarnation”
(Maguire, p. 161).
Perhaps the m ost im portant “innovation” (if we can call it that)
in the tradition during the Middle Byzantine period was that of adding
to the established cycle of the Passion scenes new representations
of Christ’s body being taken down from the cross (the Deposition),
and the lam entation of the Theotokos as she bends over the
outstretched body of her Son. In such presentations Byzantine
em otion is both at its m ost eloquent and m ost theological.
Of m any expressions of these scenes, those from the Balkan
regions are the m ost powerful. Both the Theotokos and Apostle
bending over and em bracing the body of the Lord from Kurbinovo
(see Maguire, no. 72) are arresting in their sim plicity. The characters
in this dram a seem to flow into each other, as if drawn by the
m agnetic power of the earth that is to be Christ’s tem porary resting
place.
Som e historians of Byzantine art have described the
appearance of such portrayals as “sudden,” alm ost as if they had no
precedent. Com m enting on such figures as the Theotokos and her
attendants at Kurbinovo, Tania Velm ans observes that we see
around the ‘60s in the church at Nerezi: “a new phenom enon in
Byzantine m ural painting: the sudden appearance of affective values
in the depiction of the sacred.” Here we have “holy characters
m arked by their sadness, and Mary tenderly em bracing the body of
Christ.” 36
W hile I would agree that the appearance of such scenes at
various places in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries m ay seem
“sudden,” it is not without deep wellsprings in earlier traditions. Such
“new” m anifestations of the old are the standard or norm in
Byzantium , whether in liturgical poetry, pictorial or rhetorical art.37 As
we have seen, the liturgical poetry of Rom anos and other m onastic
writers, building on Ephrem the Syrian am ong others, gives us a
highly affective and yet contained portrayal of the Theotokos at the
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cross, and her lam ent. W e find the deepest hum an em otions grief,
surprise, com fort, anxiety, and even anger. W hether the hum anity of
Christ and those who followed him was em phasized prim arily to
counter Monophysite Christologies and Iconoclasm , or developed
m ore spontaneously, following other rhythm s, we find a connecting
logic of representation that links earlier Syriac poetry and art (e. g.
the Vienna Genesis as represented in Maguire. #54, or the Rabula
Crucifixtion scene in Maguire, #36 are notable exam ples) with the
later m ural paintings of these scenes in Greece, Macedonia, and
other regions of the Balkans. Such representation is consonant with
the governing principles of Byzantine art.38
Em otion is clearly present, but it is em otion directed towards
the m ysterion of God at work in the world. In m arked contrast to
m uch of later western m edieval art picturing the sam e them es,
especially the Pieta, em otion and naturalism do not overwhelm the
sacred narrative. Rather Salvation H istory, the nature and m ission of
Christ, are always in control of the em otions presented, however
gripping these m ay be.39 But (at least in m y view) the em otions do not
lose out as a result. It is hard to find a m ore affective and affecting
portrayal than in such words as these of Christ to his Mother as
presented by Rom anos: W hen he heard her words, the One who
knows all things even before their happening, replied to Mary: ‘Be
assured O Mother, you will be the first to see m e when I arise from
the tom b. I shall show you with what pains I bought back Adam and
what was the sweating labor I accom plished for him . To m y friends I
shall show m y wounds, to them I shall show m y hands. And then, O
Mother, you shall see Eve living as before, and you will cry out in joy:
‘He saved m y parents, m y son and m y God!’ (Rom anos; stanza 12 in
SC version, no.128, pp. 176-177, m y translation from French
version).
Centuries later, it is the sam e em otion grounded in faith that
is evident in the lam ent and deposition scenes of such places as
Nerezi or Kurbinovo, or the Pskov m onastery (see “Lam entation,” no.
63 in Maguire). It is also the sorrow turned into trium ph of the
Anastasis icon (som etim es known in the W est as the “harrowing of
Hell”), where the Lord com ing from the tom b tram ples on the
instrum ents of his own death, and on the broken keys of Hell, as H e
vigorously leads forth both Adam and Eve. In such representations,
poetry, visual art and theology are interrelated, each a reflection of
the other.40 Hum an em otion never loses sight of Anastasis, or
Resurrection. The Theotokos is the fullest expression of this reality
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where cosm os and threnos join together, as in the Pascha
exclam ation: “Rejoice, O Theotokos, in the Resurrection of Your
Son.”
It would be going well beyond the boundaries of space in our
present discussion if we were to consider how the sorrow and lam ent
of the Theotokos have been presented in popular cultures, especially
in Greece and other Balkan regions. Such a subject could well be the
basis for at least one long and interesting m onograph.41 W hat I find
significant in a brief overview of the popular traditions is the way in
which they rem ain basically faithful to Orthodox Christian theology,
while allowing considerable room for wide swings of em otion. They
are not lugubrious or bloody portrayals, however powerful the hum an
grief they convey. W hile the Church surely has not “baptized” all of
these, it has not repressed them . It has given voice to the heart of
m any peoples.
Such grief speaks in the representations of Christ’s death,
whether in form al liturgical poetry, pictorial art, and even in popular
dram a. It is the grief of all faithful Christians. But it is especially the
sorrow of the Mother for her Son, for the “crim inal” unjustly accused,
tried, and executed. She m ourns with and for us all, as well as for her
own loss. Yet grief does not rem ain the final word for her, or for us.
Nor does the agony of last m om ents. Rather Resurrection calls for
surprise and joy. “Rejoice O Theotokos.” Such is the hym n of angels,
and of m en and wom en throughout the ages.
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Gray. Defense of Chalcedon in the East (451-553). (Leiden: Brill, 1979).
30. “Immaturity of Adam”: The incomplete state of humanity, as w ell
as our infirmity, is a central theme of the theology of Irenaeus of Lyons in the
second century. See particularly A d v. Haer. 3, 23, 6, where Irenaeus
describes God’s love for human creation, not wanting the condition of evil to
be “incurable.” Also Adv. Haer. 4, 38, 2-3 : humanity “having just been
created was incapable of rec eivin g perfection. . . because of this the W ord of
God, who is perfect, becomes a little child with humanity, n o t for himself, but
because of the infant th at w e are, becoming thus someone we can
understand.” See larger discussio n in J. Fantino. L’Homme image de Dieu
chez saint Irenaeus de Lyon. (Paris: Cerf, 1986), pp. 338 ff. Humanity’s
incomplete state is also a major idea for anoth er second century theologian,
Theophilus of Antioch, in his wo rk A d Autolycum, bk. II. For an analysis of
this understanding of creation, see R. Ro g ers. Theophilus of Antioch. The
Life and Thought of a Second-Century Bishop. Lanham, Md.: Lexington
Boo k s, 2 0 0 0 ), chapter 2. For an English translation of Theophilus, see:
Robert M. Grant, trans. Theophilus of Antioch: Ad Autoly cu m (O xford: Oxford
University Press, 1 9 7 0 .) This concept of human weakness and disobedience
(or immaturity) is basic to the theological anthropology of the Eastern
Fathers, and distinguishes them in many ways from St. Au g ustin e and his
und erstand in g of sin, which became formative in the Latin W est. For further
details, see also the G. Aulen volume mentioned in n. 23 above.
31. There is an excellent and c learly written chapter on this
phenomenon in its western manifestations in R. W . Southern. The Making of
the Middle Ages. (New Haven: Yale University P ress, 1992, and earlier
editions), chapter 5 , “From Epic to Romance.” Southern comments: “The
change of emphasis fro m localism to universality, the emergence of
systematic thought, the rise of logicto these we may ad d a change which in a
certain sense comprehends them all: the change from Epic to R o m an c e. . .
Briefly, we find less talk of life as an exercise in endurance, and of death in a
hopeless cause; and we hear more of life as a seeking and a journeying.” (
p. 222 ); “The theme of tenderness and compassio n for the sufferings and
helplessness of the Saviour an d of the world was one which had a new birth
in the mon asteries of the eleventh century, and every century since then has
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paid tribute to the monastic inspiration of this century by some new
development of the th em e.” (p. 232) For Romanesque portrayals of Christ on
th e c ross, see: Christs en Croix Romans. Textes Medievaux traduits p ar E .
de Solms. (La Pierre Qui Vire: Zodiaque, les Points Cardinaux, 2e edition,
1995).
32. See H. Maguire. “T he Depiction of Sorrow in Middle Byzantine
Art,” in Dumbarton O ak s Papers, no. 31, p. 162. (W ashington, D.C.:
Dumbarton Oaks, 1977).
33. See figure 54, “The Death and Burial of Jac o b ,” in Maguire
article.
34. See Maguire, p. 142 and K. W eitzmann. Byzantin e B ook
Illumination and Ivories. (London: Variorum, 1980), no. 9: “The Origin of the
Threnos,” pp. 487ff.
35. On Byzantine hym nography and its ro o ts in Palestinian and
Studite monasticism see E. W ellesz. A History of Byzantine Music and
Hymnography. (Oxfo rd: Clarendon Press, 1949), chapters I, VII- IX; and
Thomas Pott. La Reforme Liturgique Byza n tin e . Etude de Phenomene de
l’Evolution Non-S p ontanee de la Liturgie Byzantine. (Roma: Edizioni
Liturgiche, 2000), chapter 4: “Reforme monastique et evolution liturgique. La
reforme studite,” pp. 99-129.
36. See T. Velmans, “Les Valeurs Affectives dans la Pein tu re
Murale Byzantine au XIIIe Siecle et la Maniere de les Representer,” in L’Art
Byzantin du XIIIe Siecle. Symposium de Sopcani, 1965. (Beo g rad , 1967), p.
47.
37. This is a major th em e of K. W eitzmann’s article cited in note 33,
particularly how in the Middle Byzantine p eriod themes from ancient Roman
art w ere appropriated. Yet we need to be aware that a new period of
inspiration did not follow models in a strict manner, but encouraged
con scious adaptations. Maguire’s long article cited in our text makes much
the same point in describing Byzantine depictions of sorrow.
38. See, for example, the basic study of principles of Byzantine art
in G. Matthew. Byzantine Aesthetics. (London: J. Murray, 1 9 6 3). Matthew
explains that in the art of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries there had been
some dramatic developments that transformed more classic scenes.
Monastic schools of painting in Cappadocia h ad a m o re gripping style of
portrayal. “It is at times crudely emotional; it has its ow n rh ythms; it is
freq u en tly marked by a vigorous brutal realism; by the decision to emphasize
the dramatic and b y the successful intentions to tell a clear story clearly.”
S ee p. 142. In Mathew’s judgement, the affective portrayals of Ch rist, th e
Theoto k o s and the saints that developed into Cistercian and Franciscan
forms of spirituality already had their beginning in this form of art.
39. T h is is especially evident in the development of the art
expressing piety in the later med ieval period in the W est, where the natural
often overwhelmed theological subjects. The sufferin gs of Christ and the
saints, as well as the sorrows of the Virgin M ary, show this. See the
treatment of these themes in J. Huizinga. The Autumn of the Mid d le A g e s .
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Trans. By Rodney J. Payton and Ulrich Mammitzsch. (Chicago: University of
Chicago Press, 1996), especially c h ap ters 5- 6. Note the importance of a
preoccupation with physical death and decay: “No o ther age has so forcefully
and continuously impressed th e idea of death on the whole population as did
th e fifteenth century, in which the call of the memento mori (“reminder of
death”) echoes throu g h o u t the whole of life.” (p. 157) Although the fifteenth
century had many expressions of this, the change in spiritual mentality in the
W est had begun as early as the thirteenth century. The physical n atu re of
Christ, the Virgin Mother, and the saints note 39 (continued): bec o m es
increasingly important. From this point to a fascination or preoccupation with
mortality and decay is an easy step. There is a tradition of meditation in the
W est o n th e bu rial of Christ, and the depiction of this in art, with roots in the
East. See: M. Martin. La Sta tua ire de la Mise au Tombeau du Christ des
XVe et XVIe Siecles en Europe Occidentale. (Paris: Picard, 1997)
40. On the anastasis theme, see A. K artsonis. Anastasis: the
Making of an Image. (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press, 1986).
41. The works of M. Alexiou an d B . Bouvier are important
b eginnings in this study. See M. Alexiou. The Ritual Lament in Gree k
Tradition. (N.Y.: Cambridge University Press, 1974), pp.62-78; and B.
Bouvier. Le Mirologue de la Vierge: C h a n so n s et Poemes Grecs sur la
Passion du Christ. (Geneve: Droz, 1976) Both th ese studies show that even
in the case of a saint or holy person, such as the Theotokos, there is a sense
that lament as argumen t (as well as grief) involves placing the person with
their social structure. Thus in one Greek mourning ballad, Alexiou exp lains
that the “essential point of theology is forgotten. . . Christ replies to her (the
Theotokos’) threat that she will throw herself over a cliff or hang herself, that
if she despairs and kills herself, the whole world will follow suit.” Instead,
Christ instructs her “to retu rn home, prepare the wine and rusk for the
paregoria (fu n eral feast), so that the whole world may partake of it, thereby
uniting mother and child, brother and sister, husband and wife.” (p. 71)
Obviously we find here a considerable difference between form al theology
and folk tradition. But it is the special genius of Orthodox cultures to find
ways to relate these two, so th at each reinforces the other. The Christian
W est has lost much of this interaction as the secular has displaced the
sacred. Folk traditions of the Theotokos d eserve much further attention by
scholars of religion and culture. Another important study of women and the
tradition of lament that gives much valuable context is C . Nadia Seremetakis.
The Last W ord. W ome n , Death, and Divination in Inner Mani. (Chicago:
University of Chicago Press, 1991).
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Man’s Deification in the Poetical Vision
of Gregory of Nazianzus
T HEODOR D AM IAN

St. Gregory’s Personality
Even if one would put aside Gregory’s theological discourses
and other works and his significant contribution to the fight against
the heresies of his tim e and to the cristallization of the Christian
doctrine, and even if one would ignore his entire activity in the
adm inistration of the C hurch and would consider only his poetry, the
bishop of Nazianzus and the patriarch of Constantinople would still
rem ain in history as one of the m ain classics and lum inaries in
literature in general, and in C hristian literature and philosophy in
particular.
He was a lover of wisdom who reflected constantly on the
hum an existence and condition in order to find the best way to travel
the life’s path in accordance with one’s highest understanding of the
hum an destiny and destination.
Being a m editative nature, Gregory loved solitude when he
took extensive tim e to talk to him self and engage in conversation
with God. His poetry, extrem ely elaborated com pared with the poetic
production of his tim e, unjustly given less attention than it deserves,
illustrates his struggles, both philosophical and theological as well as
the greatness of his critical thinking abilities and also, very well, his
m ore hum an inquietude and hum or.

Who am I?
This question, that appears frequently in his poetry, is asked
by Gregory not just in order to have knowledge of him self as one
wants to have about all other things, not just in order to raise his self
esteem at the idea that he had found an appropriate definition for a
com plex reality, but in order to be able to harm onize being with doing
or being with becom ing since doing and becom ing (by doing) is
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m an’s responsibility and contribution in life, just as being is God’s
contribution.
“W ho was I? W ho am I? W ho will I be?”the philosopher is
asking but at the sam e tim e he confesses Socratically that he doesn’t
know clearly.1 And not only that he doesn’t know but m ore confusion
is added to that when he notices the instability of his walks and
actions and m ore particularly the distance between what he has and
what he wants to have.2
Apparently he does not know who he is but at least he knows
what he has and what he wants to have, even though Gregory can
be, contrary to expectations from a theologian, very nihilistic like in
those instances where overwhelm ed with skepticism he declares: “I
am nothing”.3
However this skepticism is not a general characteristic of the
bishop’s philosophical thinking. It is rather, part of the struggle with
the question. In other instances, in the sam e poem , O n the Human
Nature, Gregory suggests that being is like a m iracle that he
suddenly discovers and that challenges him : “I am . Think: what does
this m ean?” he acclaim s in wonder and in quasi-cartesian m anner, in
order to com e up with a H eraclitean response with nihilistic accents:
“Nothing is sure I am , indeed, a troubled river’s current.” 4
The type of struggle we are witnessing is, in fact, a reflection
of the Theologian’s existential dilem m a. He is torn between life and
death. Is it better to pray for life? In that case there is a perspective of
m ore sins. Should he pray for death? In that option loom s the
judgm ent, as he puts it in Lament to Christ.5 To opt for death im plies
also inability to do som ething to com pensate for past offenses
against God.6
It is very interesting to notice that while having such struggles
and dilem m as and problem s with being and becom ing, and life in
general, St. Gregory does not fall into despair, neither does he adopt
a nihilistic point of view as ultim ate response and position. On the
contrary, as we see in his poem s Meditation on the Christian Doctrine
and W eakness of the Human N ature, he is in final analysis optim istic
and dem onstrates a healthy inner stability. In other words, his
nihilistic skepticism is only a working tool in a m ajor enterprise,
expressed only rhetorically and strategically in order to be able to
stress even m ore what seem s to be his final conclusion which
consists of a declaration of love for this life and for life beyond: “That
is why I love this life because of the dust [in m e], and I have in m y
heart the desire for the other life because of the divine part in m e” 7 he
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says referring to being created by God and having a prom ise from
God for the other life as well.
Here the philosopher turns theologian and even a very
devoted one, when he believes that no m atter who you are, and what
you know of who you are, you need to trust God and look towards His
goodness.8 One can believe that there is a contradiction here in
Gregory’s attitude: on the one hand he struggles with issues of life
and being, on the other hand he finds the very sim ple solution, that of
trusting God.
I do not think that trusting God and believing in Him is
inconsistent with, and antagonistic to asking questions and thinking
critically and analyzing and trying to understand and m ake sense as
m uch as possible. In fact by asking questions and struggling hard
with them one can give oneself another chance to discover God’s
since all ways lead to God anyway.
T hat is what he beautifully says in his poem On the Human
Nature where he seem s to turn back from his apparent skepticism
and to give us a strong reason to believe in God and in His plans for
us now and in the life to com e: “Stop! Everything is secondary to God
Give in to reason. God did not m ake m e in vain.” 9

Reasons for a Theology of Deification
D eification is the ultim ate goal God had in view when He
created us. That is to be like God, not by nature but by grace, to
share in the divine condition, to be in com m union with God, to share
H is glory while praising him and giving Him glory like the angels,
incessantly.
God created us in His im age but with the possibility to
becom e in H is likeness, that is to reach the state of holiness and
im m ortality: posse non mori. T he fact that God did not create us in
vain, as Gregory wrote, suggests already a very sim ple and logical
reason for deification, which is at the sam e tim e solid ground for our
hope in that direction.
On the other hand when Gregory affirm s in Hymn to God that
“all things run endessly to God who is the end of them all”10 he is
offering another natural reason to believe in the possibility of m an’s
deification. In fact, God looks upon all things11 because he is the
Seer, as the term “God” indicates in Greek 1 2 ; H e sees everything and
knows everything and power over everything.
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In Meditations on the Christian Doctrine, like later Pico della
Mirandola in his Oratio de Hominis Dignitate 13 Gregory of Nazianzus
gives us another reason in favor of deification by speaking of how
God created us a race that includes m ortals and im m ortals, with an
interm ediary intelligence, enjoying the divine works and being
initiated in heavenly things, being like angels but taken from dust and
praising God’s m ight and intelligence.14
There are two elem ents in this m ini-discourse that indicate
deification and represent reasons for such a doctrine: firs, the idea
that we are initiated already in the heavenly things. W e did not reach
fulfillm ent but initiation points to it. The second one is the idea of
praising God’s m ight and intelligence or greatness. That indicates the
doxological condition to which m an is called, which according to
Gregory’s theology represents the deified state of being in God’s
Kingdom . As we are only initiated in the divine things while living here
this life, we praise G od’s greatness in this life following that we do
that fully in God’s Kingdom .
Salvation, in the eschatological sense, and deification cannot
be separated from each other. To be saved in Jesus C hrist is to be in
the Kingdom of God, in His com m union, to be deified.
In o r d e r t o
be saved in and by Jesus Christ one has to belong to Christ. That is
why St. Gregory m akes of belonging to Christ and to God another
reason and ground for deification, all the m ore since deification is
both what m an desires and what God and Christ desire. “I am Yours,
o Christ; then save m e as it is Your heart’s desire to do”, the poet
exclaim s15 just as when, in m ore general term s, he draws our
attention: “from the beginning I belong to Som eone Else” 16
It is based on this sense of belonging that m an longs for the
release from this world17 and strives to attain “that distant life” as
Gregory calls the life eternal, but not after having fought here to the
end and having won the athlete’s crown to which St. Paul refers, in
other words, not after having passed all the struggles of this life while
always rem aining totally dedicated to G od.1 8 In fact, all the trials of
this existence, if it was devoted to God, am ount to a cross that one
bears while leaving this condition and “exchanging world for world” as
Gregory puts it.19 And even the trials that indicate im perfection also
indicate perfection, just like instability over here indicate the stability
in another place; thus stability and perfection becom e object of desire
and love, ground for striving to reach higher and at the tim e an
appreciation of God’s econom y of salvation, of His providence and
love for us.20
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Imago Dei
The m ost powerful reason yet on which the doctrine of
deification is built in Gregory’s poetry is m an’s creation in the im age
of God. It is Imago D ei that holds m an into being even though that
im plies a paradox, that of the spiritualization of dirt which shows a
radical change into the nature of the created order. “The dirt is m ade
spiritual by the divine im age”, we read in the poem Concerning
Human Life.21 The im age of God, according to Gregory, is all that
counts in life. “Nothing is of any use to m e”22 , declares the saint.
The Imago Dei is the source and ground for any hope and
m iracle. Not only that it changed the nature of dirt, but it can change
the nature of m an as a being the way we are here and now. Man’s
deification is rooted in the gift of the divine im age to us. God m ight
“perfect m e as G od by His hum an im age”23 , that is by His divine
im age that was given to m an, Gregory teaches.
Nothing can break this gift in m an. Sin only darkens the
im age, it does not annihilate it. The Platonic opposition between flesh
and soul in m an 24 , to which the poet subscribes, cannot break it
either. It cannot be broken even by death.
Light is a m etaphor at hand for deification in Gregory’s vision.
God is light. The im age of God in m an is the icon placed “here,
below, of the brightness that is above so that m an m ay see the light
by light and thus becom e entirely light” 2 5 we read in An Evening
Prayer by Gregory.
The doctrine of deification is related, in the context of the
Imago Dei theology, to the idea of procession and return, found in the
neo-Platonic thought and in the Christian m ystical theology.
Everything that originates in God has a powerful natural tendency to
go back to God. Being God’s great creature and im age, Gregory
writes, m an proceeds from God and returns to God. Yet that process
takes place under Christ’s m erciful guidance.26

The Christological Aspect of Deification
St. Gregory the Theologian, takes very good care to m ake
sure that he stresses well enough the capital role that Jesus C hrist
has in the process of m an’s deification.
Against Appolinarius who taught that C hrist was not in reality
fully m an, that His body was not a real hum an body but a kind of
heavenly body, im passible, which could not suffer in the real sense of
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the word, the bishop of Nazianzus elaborate son the full hum anity of
the W ord incarnate and explains that has not been assum ed by
Christ has not been saved. Or, the Son of God cam e in order to save
m an fully, not partially, to save m an in both dim ensions, physical and
spiritual. For that reason Christ m ust have assum ed real hum an body
and real hum an spirit, while rem aining fully God as well.27 This is what
perfect work m eans and God works in this way because our salvation
in Christ is our expression of God’s love 28 and that is not a patial love.
By assum ing a hum an body to help the suffering creatures Jesus
C hrist did not lose anything from His divinity29 that is why He had all
the power to “wash all our passions away”, and all our sins, to
cleanse the entire world30 , to free us “from the bonds of death” so that
we m ight “once again attain a better life”31 , writes Gregory in
Lamentations Concerning the Sorrows of His Own Soul, and referring
to the original condition in which m an was created by God. In order to
reach that state again one has to live in total faithfulness to Christ,
that is why the poet says it loudly: “I, who have clung to Christ will
never let go”.32
However if it happens to fall from Christ’s way there is hope
that one can get back there through effort and prayer: “R ekindle m y
light, o, Christ, and shine on m e again”33 he prays. The bishop knows
that the way to the Kingdom of God, to deification is difficult, it often
requires sisyphic efforts, it often im plies falls and risings, but faith in
Christ and bard work on m an’s part gives one the chance to get back
unto the right way, just as we say in one of the prayers from the
service of the Holy Onction: “Every tim e you fall, get up and you will
be saved.”
Man’s deification in Christ is expressed by Gregory
aphoristically when he says that Jesus Christ offers us divinity in
exchange for our m ortality3 4 , a statem ent consistent with the well
known patristic adage: God becom e m an so that m an can becom e
God, idea particularly present in St. Athanasius’s theology.

Homo Capax Infinity
Deification is understood by Gregory the Theologian as being
the ultim ate destiny of m an.35 Even though it starts here, as he
em phasizes in the poem Meditation on the Christian Doctrine 36 , in
order to show the paradox, the m iracle it im plies, it is fulfilled in
eschaton, in the Kingdom of God when we will forever praise God.
This ontic capacity of m an to becom e light and live forever is a gift
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and a grace from God 3 7 , according to St. Gregory, it is part of the
divine likeness in which God created m a, that posse non mori he
received initially and lost through the fall, but which could be regained
in Jesus Christ.
Deification is not cheap grace, it is a great gift but m an m ust
pray for it, as Gregory does 3 8 and as he longs for it from the depth of
his soul.3 9 H e ardently asks God to give him a portion of the heavenly
glory, and, in general, “a greater share of the things of heaven
above.” 40
This type of request, som ehow sim ilar to that of two of
Christ’s disciples who wanted to be at the right and left hand side of
Christ when He was to be in H is glory, indicates partially as well what
deification consists of: it is doxological existence in God’s Kingdom
and com m union.

Conclusion
Gregory the Theologian was an extrem ely eloquent
rhetorician as he was a sensitive nature. His tendency towards
m ystical experiences together with the wealth of knowledge he
acquired through an education of high quality and with his critical
thinking ability and philosophical inclinations helped him becom e one
of the m ost redoubtable representatives of C hristianity in his tim e, a
divine gift to the Church and a powerful guide of God’s people in the
footsteps of Christ.
His poetry, a wonderful m irror of his personality both at the
personal and professional levels, is a great source of inspiration for
anyone who needs to learn the Christian doctrine, to get strength in
faith and to have a concrete exam ple of how to struggle in the daily
life and fight the good fight.
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Stances of Romanian Traditions in Captain John
Smith’s Literary Works:
An Englishman’s Way to Become American Goes
(also) through Romania
D ANIELA ª OVEA F ALC O , MA

I m ust adm it that I m ight have never heard of Captain John
Sm ith if it had not been for an unbelievable chance m eeting that
happened two years ago here, at Kalam azoo: the distinguished
Director G eorge Alexe and his wife, Mrs. Ruxandra Didi Alexe. This
was an encounter that happens once in a lifetim e, so when Professor
Alexe suggested that I look into the writings of one English becom e
Am erican whose tales include chapters about travelling in
Transylvania in the early seventeenth century, and we saw in this a
way to bridge two cultures that at that tim e had no relations
whatsoever, I happily undertook the task. Little did I know, at that
tim e, that the actual passages dedicated to Sm ith’s presence and
living in Transylvania would be very little descriptive of the places and
people living there (he actually dedicates m ore space to the Tartars
that held him slave and describes their custom s and dress in detail! ),
and that Transylvania itself was seen as a third part of Hungary, and
not of Rom ania or the Rom anian provinces. Nonetheless, Captain
John Sm ith’s observations com prise, next to lengthy battle
descriptions—as befitting a soldier and an adventurer—som e
surprising social and political com m ents, as well as sym pathetic
feelings for the inhabitants of the places. Although rather brief and
vague to som e extent, Sm ith’s im ages of Transylvania com e to us,
the readers of alm ost four hundreds years later, as strong and vivid
as he saw them in 1601-1602 and put them on paper in 1622-29.
Due to the nature of the stories of his adventures—since
Sm ith was a com piler and writer of exuberant travelers' tales, an
explorer, a m apm aker, a geographer, an ethnographer, a soldier, a
governor, a trader, a sailor, an adm iral, and the editor of a seam an's
handbook—there have been people who have doubted the truth of
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his writings. Enorm ously energetic, with a restless tem peram ent from
a very early age, his adventures and travels touched Europe, Africa,
and Am erica, and m atched the boldest exploits of fearless knighterrantry. In this hem isphere alone, he was an early explorer not only
of the Chesapeake but also of N ew England's coast and, at hom e in
England, an enthusiast in the cause of Am erica's colonization. And,
since one of his best known stories was that of his being saved by
Pocahontas, King Powhatan’s daughter—and this is also in bedtim e
tales for children and in cartoons—one m ay rightfully wonder where
can the fine line be drawn between historic truth and Captain Sm ith’s
rich im agination in order to attain som e valuable inform ation on his
earlier travels in south-eastern Europe.
A fine defender of the Captain’s veracity in the twentieth
century is Laura Polanyi Striker, who has helped restore Captain
Sm ith’s reputation by contributing to Brandon Sm ith’s fam ous book,
C aptain John Smith, His Life and Legend, 1953. As she quotes
Professor Channing com m enting in 1905, “No fiercer controversy has
ever raged around any character in Am erican history than that which
has been fought over the credibility of C aptain John Sm ith,” she also
is a fighter for that credibility. In a special effort, she translates from
Latin and edits the book of alm ost contem porary Henry W harton
(1664-1695), scholar and divine, The Life of John Smith, English
Soldier; she concludes that the study m ust have been written in early
1685 and it is published by her for the first tim e in 1957. Striker
strongly believes that W harton him self, as a scholar and a divine,
could have only said the truth, and therefore em phasizes the
credibility of the latter’s opening statem ent: “There are a few things
about which I would like m y reader to know: first of all, I pledge m y
honor that this entire story is true” (Striker 7). W ho can resist such an
argum ent? Joke left aside, Striker concludes, by com paring several
docum ents, that W harton’s study, which tells the adventurer’s life
quite accurately and close to Sm ith’s own account, is worth taking
into consideration and that Captain Sm ith has spoken the truth.
Of the sam e opinion seem s to be Philip Barbour, the editor of
one of Captain Sm ith’s m odern Complete W orks versions and the
author of The Three W orlds of Captain John Smith (1964). He writes
in his introduction to his latter book: “Every school child knows that
Captain Sm ith was a hero, a historian, and Pocahontas’s
sweetheart—or that he was a dastard, a liar, and so far as
Pocahontas was concerned, an ingrate. It depends on whose life of
Sm ith you read” (ix). Indeed, one m ay say that this m ay be the case
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with anything that has been written and is available for reading: how
does the reader know for sure that what he or she reads is the truth?
There m ay be as m any truths as m any books written. And then, why
this endless passion for the truth? In the case of Captain John Sm ith,
historic truth is at stake, particularly in his stories about his travels
and m ilitary exploits in southeast Europe and then his years in the
Virginia Colony; thus, the dispute about the veracity or unreality of his
accounts that has been taking place for hundreds of years. Since he
is the first Am erican writer to m ention in his works any of the
Rom anian provinces—little that he does—we shall choose to side
with Striker and Barbour and the other critics in their cam p and
believe Sm ith to have recollected and written m ainly the truth about
his youthful adventures that took him that far in space from his own
country and brought him into a geographic space that is so fam iliar to
us.
But first of all, who was this John Sm ith? He was born on
January 9th 1580 to George and Alice Sm ith in W illoughby by Alford,
in England. His father was not a gentlem an, but a “yeom an,” a
freem an with som e m oney and a farm . The boy grew up in difficult
political conditions and, as Barbour writes, “1593 was a fateful year
for John Sm ith. According to his own account, he m ade his first bid
for adventure in that year” (8). Indeed, as the title of his m ain book
that we are interested in says, 1593 is the year that his adventures
began: The true travels, adventvres, and observations of Captaine
Iohn Smith, in Europe, Asia, Affrica, and America, from anno Domini
1593, to 1629 [microform]. His accidents and sea-fights in the
Straights, his service and strategems of warre in Hungaria,
Transilvania, W allachia, and Moldavia, against the Turks and Tartars;
his three single combats betwixt the Christian Armie and the Turkes.
After how he was taken prisoner by the Turks, sold for a slave, sent
into Tartaria; his description of the Tartars, their strange manners and
customes of religions, diets, buildings, warres, feasts, ceremonies,
and living, how he slew the basnaw of Nalbrits in Cambria, and
escaped from the Turkes and Tartars. Together with a continuation of
his Generall history of Virginia, Summer-Iles, New England, and their
proceedings, since 1624, to this present 1629; as also of the new
plantations of the great river of the Amazons, the iles of St.
Christopher, Mevis, and Barbados in the W est Indies. All written by
actuall authours, whose names you shall find along the history.
W hatever his intentions were, and how attracted by the sea he was,
his schooling and his father delayed his actual leaving hom e for two
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m ore years: in April 1596 his father died and John felt he was free to
do what he wanted. So, with the help of his guardian George
Metham , a friend of his father’s, he term inated his apprenticeship to a
m erchant am icably and, as Barbour com m ents, “he had liberty
enough, though no m eans, to get beyond the sea” (10). He did not go
beyond the sea, though, but only in the Low Countries—The
Netherlands—where he served under a certain Captain Duxbury for
three or four seem ingly obscure years, since he did not give m uch
inform ation about them .
Then he went back to England to live in W illoughby by
Alford, being the m ost travelled m em ber of the com m unity and as
restless as usual. He chose to live in “a little woody pasture” where
he read Machiavelli and learned about Europe and the continuous
fights between the Christians and the Ottom ans from Theodore
Paleologue, his riding instructor. Yet when he found out in the
sum m er of 1600 that his form er com m ander, Captain Duxbury, had
been killed in the Battle at Nieuport in Flanders, he left England
again—first for the Netherlands; there he m et “the four French
gallants” who talked of fighting the Turks in Hungary, but they
cheated him and robbed him of his chest while still on the ship on the
way to France. Sm ith nevertheless m ade it through France, Italy, and
finally in 1601 to the Holy Rom an Em pire, in Vienna. He found his
way to fulfill his dream of fighting the Turks by enrolling in the arm y of
the Count of Modrucsh, locally pronounced Modritsch—Sm ith’s “Earl
Meldritch”—who was form ing a regim ent or battalion. [As a
parenthesis, all nam es of people and places are alm ost
unrecognizable because of his spelling or his writing down whatever
he understood and rem em bered of them ; also, I tried to m ake head
or tails of his geographic details with the help of Barbour, but
som etim es even he cannot be of m uch help: since Transylvania was
considered to be a part of Hungary at that tim e, m ost all nam es are
given in their Hungarian version, and very few in their present tim e
Rom anian version. Therefore, som e of Sm ith’s nam es of places still
rem ain a m ystery.]
Their first objective was to protect a fortified town called
Olum pagh or Olim pach by Sm ith (Olim pac by W harton); this,
according to Barbour, could only be the place known in Latin as
Olim acum and in Germ an as Lim bach. This battle also constituted
the beginning of Sm ith’s m ilitary career, since after it he was
prom oted to be captain of 25o horses under the com m and of “Earle
Meldritch” in Sm ith’s account—but by Barbour Count Modrusch, later
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to be incorporated into the Duke of Mercoeur’s arm y (relative of
Em peror R udolph II). His arm y happened to be the first one to m ove
out (of the three the Em peror had) to m arch to Stuhlweissenburg or
Alba Regia or Alba Regalis or Alba Iulia, then seat of the Magyar
kingdom , on Septem ber 6th 1601. The city was to be under siege,
because it had been occupied by the Turks. The battle lasted long
and in the end, as Barbour com m ented, “T he real victor was the rain
and cold of the oncom ing winter. As the Christians retired toward
Palota, on the other side of Alba Regalis, the T urks sent a dignitary
who gave notice that they would recapture the city the next year
(which they did), and returned to his cam p” (36). Apparently, this is
the place and tim e in his story that John Sm ith seem ed to spend a
little m ore in detail on the Transylvanian (or, Rom anian) land.
In an attem pt to facilitate his readers’ access to the story,
Philip Barbour also explained to his readers som e history of the
Balkans thus: “More than a m illennium after Trajan, when the
Kingdom of Hungary had taken shape, Transylvania was virtually
depopulated, from repeated barbarian inroads” (37) which was later
populated by “Hungarians,” “Szeklers,” and “Saxons” or Germ ans.
Thus Transylvania was a third part of the Hungarian kingdom , ruled
by a “voivod” (no explanation to the Slavic origin of the word) to be
appointed by the Hungarian king. At the tim e of these occurrences,
Prince of Transylvania was Sigism und or Zsigm ond Bathory, who had
just abdicated the throne in favour of Em peror Rudolph II and
threatened by Gyorgy Basta, the Em peror’s Com m ander-in-Chief of
the Im perial Arm y.
After the battle at Alba Regalis, then, John Sm ith happened
to walk and look at the places and people around him . His description
of what he saw is quite unanticipated, as Barbour also expresses:
“John Sm ith’s account of what he saw and heard at that very tim e is
surprisingly penetrating, considering his position of m ere Captain of
Horse, his presum able unfluency in Latin, and his ignorance of
Hungarian and two varieties of Germ an: Austrian and Transylvanian”
(41). And the tim e has com e to listen to John Sm ith him self:
Busca [Basta] having been all this tim e raising new forces,
was com m anded from the Em perour again to invade Transilvania,
which being one of the fruitfullest and strongest Countries in those
parts, was now rater a desart, or the very spectacle of desolation;
their fruits and fields overgrown with weeds, their Churches and
battered Palaces and best buildings, as for feare, hid with Mosse and
Ivy; being the very Bulwarke and Ram pire of a great part of Europe,
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m ost ft by all Christians to have beene supplyed and m aintained, was
thus brought to ruine by the m ost fit concerned to support it. (18)
Besides his genuine dislike for General Basta, Sm ith
expresses here several sentim ents: he feels for the people living in
the land; his heart seem s to bleed on paper when he describes the
fruits and fields overgrown with weeds which predict hunger and
poverty, the churches and palaces battered and covered by m oss
and ivy that show no care for the people who lived and prayed in
there. His com parison “as for feare” shows that he sensed well the
atm osphere reigning in the land at that tim e: fear and destruction
brought exactly by those “the m ost fit to support it”, the country: its
rulers. He even m anages to see what m ost European princes and
politicians had and have always avoided to seeing: “the very Bulwark
and Ram pire [ram part, fortification] of a great part of Europe, m ost fit
by all Christians to have been supplied and m aintained,” that the
Rom anian provinces had been for W estern Europe for hundreds of
years. One hundred and m ore years earlier Stephen the G reat and
Vlad the Im paler and Matei Corvin had fought the sam e battles under
the insensitive eyes of W estern Europe—and here com es an
Englishm an to say these words after spending just a year or so on
this land…
Interestingly, the next passage of his writing com es probably
as a com m ent both to what he sees around him —and thus directed
at General Basta and Em peror Rudolph II—but also as general
com m ents at the estates that existed in society at his tim e. By
reading them , one can alm ost see in Sm ith the future colonist of the
New W orld, pleading for a place without such social strata: But alas,
what is it when the power of Majestie pam pered in all delights of
pleasant vanity, neither knowing nor considering the labour of the
Ploughm an, the hazard of the Merchant, the oppression of
Statesm en; nor feeling the piercing torm ents of broken lim bes, &
inveterated wounds, the toilsom e m atches, the bad lodging, the
hungry diet, and the extrem e m isery that Soldiers endure to secure
those estates, and yet by the spight of m alicious detraction starves
for want of their rewards and recom pences; whilest the politique
Courtier, that com m only aim es m ore at his owne honours and ends,
than his Countries good, or his Princes glory, honour, or security, as
this worthy Prince too well could testifie. (18)
W hether these social com m ents cam e from his longwounded pride (for, after all, he was not born a gentlem an) and his
sufferings as a soldier, or were the results of the distress created by
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the sights he was seeing, no one can know for sure. It m ight have
been both.
His story continues with the battles that occurred between
“one Ierem ie” [Movila] sent by the Turke to be their “Vavoyd” or
Prince after the death of Michael of W allachia and “Lord Rodoll”
[Radu ªerban]. All these happened in his account by the rivers Altus
and Argish, “in the plaines of Peteske”, and a battle took place at
Rottenton (?!). Ierem ia Movila fled to Moldavia, and R adu ªerban
was seated as Voivod of W allachia and subjected to Em peror
Rudolph, but Captain Sm ith fell in battle and was left for dead. He
was found by pillagers who, seeing his arm our and habit, hoped in a
rich ransom e, but ultim ately sent him with other prisoners to be sold
as a slave in Axopolis, i.e. Hîrºova.
Even as a prisoner on the way to his new hom e as a slave,
his keen eye found tim e to observe, and later on to describe, the
places he went through on his way to Constantinople. Thus, he wrote
about, his passing in this speculative course from Constantinople to
Sander, Strewe, Panassa, Musa, Lastilla, to Varna, an ancient Citie
upon the Blacke Sea. In all which journey, having little m ore libertie,
than is eyes judgem ent since captivitie, he m ight see the Townes
with their short Towers, and a m ost plaine, fertile, and delicate
Countrey, especially that m ost adm ired place of Greece, now called
Románia. (23-24)
Although it is south of the Danube Rom ánia he is referring
to—also known as Rum elia with the capital at Adrianopol or Edirne
under the Turks—and if indeed in 1629-1630 when he was preparing
his book for publication this was the nam e that the “delicate
Countrey” was bearing, it is still the one and only tim e that the word
“Rom ania” appears in his book. All the other chapters m ention
Transylvania, or W allachia, or Moldavia—but it is only Chapter XII
that has this word in it.
At this point the story verges the unbelievable and sounds
like a standard rom ance: he was bought by a young gentlewom an,
Charatza Tragabigzanda who took pity on him and, knowing a little
Italian, even talked with him . Then she asked som e people who knew
English to inquire him , and upon finding out that he indeed was
English, she sent him to her brother T im or in Tartaria, where he was
supposed to learn the language and the custom s of the T urks—but
unfortunately was treated as the lowest of the slaves: his head and
beard were shaven, he was fed on leftovers, and he had to work all
the tim e. He nevertheless took his tim e to observe everything around
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him , and he described at length and in detail (too bad he did not do
that with Transylvania!) the Turks’ diet and the slaves’ diet, the attire
of the T artars and the m anner of their wars and religions, their
buildings and laws, and so on. He ultim ately had to kill the Tim or to
free him self and escape, and he walked until he reached the river
Don and Muscovites. The governor believed his story, took off his
irons, and let him go on his way hom e—which happened to go
through, am ong other places such as Lasco in Podolia or Collonia in
Polonia, Hermanstat [Sibiu] in Transilvania. W hat im presses this m an
com ing literally from hell is the poverty he sees again in a place
continuously torn by wars and battles—Transylvania and its poor
neighbours. His com m ents again dem onstrate a sym pathetic eye and
a caring heart:
Through those poore continually forraged Countries there is
no passage, but with the Caravans and Convoyes; for they are
Countries rather to be pitied, than envied; and it is a wonder any
should m ake warres for them . The Villages are onely here and there
a few houses of straight Firre trees, laid points and heads above one
another, m ade fast by notches at the end m ore than a m ans height,
and with broad split boards, pinned together with wooden pinnes, as
thatched for coverture. In ten Villages you shall scarce finde ten iron
nailes, except it be in som e extraordinary m ans house.
W hat a graphic im age of the rural wood houses that m aybe
even today—with iron nails and all—are still built up in the m ountains
of Transylvania or Moldavia or W allachia… Indeed, the poor country
should have been pitied, and not m ade war for; it should have been
protected, not attacked. It is C aptain Sm ith still who gives a possible
explanation to this, “ Notwithstanding to see how their Lords,
Governours, and Captaines are civilized, well attired and acoutred
with Jewels, Sables, and Horses, and after their m anner with curious
furniture, it is wonderfull; but they are all Lords or slaves, which
m akes them so subject to every invasion” (33). Apparently, it was the
lords of the land who by so ostentatiously displaying their richness
m ade it appear richer than it was, m ore desirable than it was…
In Transylvania Captain John Sm ith m et with m any good
friends; then in Prague Prince Sigism und Bathory gave him a pass
that allowed him to arrive back in England unharm ed—and thus
ended the European adventures of the fam ous (and infam ous, by
others) captain.
One certainly wishes there had been m ore written m aterial
dedicated by the captain to Transylvania and W allachia and
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Moldavia. Although he spent little physical tim e on that land, and
even less tim e writing about it— com pared to the am ount of his entire
works—one im portant fact rem ains: Captain John Sm ith was the first
Englishm an, later to becom e one of the first Am erican colonists, who
lived on Rom anian land and looked at it and its people with an
understanding and sym pathetic eye. He also put his thoughts and
m em ories on paper, thus helping us build an early bridge between
two nations who can now look back upon their ancestors and see that
we have never been too far from each other.
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The Poetry of Gregory of Nazianzus
in the Christian Poetical Context of
the Fourth Century
T HEODOR D AM IAN

Introduction
St. Gregory of N azianzus was a personality of first rank in the
com plex world of the 4th Christian century1 . A. Benoit is certain that
he was one of the greatest orators that ever existed.2 So m uch, in
fact, Gregory was part of the life of his century, albeit his ascetic
withdrawals, that studying his biography one will be well introduced to
the life of his tim e and vice versa.3 On one hand, as Paul Gallay
notices, the 4th century was a century of fighting, both between
Christianity and paganism and within Christianity between sects,
heresies and orthodoxy.4
On the other hand this century was characterized by a strong
adm iration and enthusiasm for the classic Hellenic culture. That was
true for the entire Rom an Em pire. Subjects taught in the G reek
classic educational system were in fashion now, students would
strive to learn m ore and better the Greek letters and philosophy, they
would even go from school to school looking for new and better
program s and professors in order to obtain this type of instruction.5
For all that excitem ent and lore of the old intellectual life and
production the pagan writers of this century, in the Rom an Em pire
were not able to generate anything com parable with the great works
of the old Greek authors. It was the advent and the growth of
Christianity that changed the landscape. W hatever was m issing in
order to achieve that com parability was given by Christianity, still a
new religion to m any; that is why, Paul Galley writes, the greatest
authors in this period of tim e were the Fathers of the Church.6 In
other words, the profound originality of the Christian spirit found in the
cultural background of the fourth century7 the m ost appropriate
condition in order for it to shock its force and potential. This was like a
kairotic encounter. This was the tim e of Gregory the Theologian.
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The Christian poetical context of St. Gregory’s poetry in this
tim e and part of the world is in particular and m ore precisely
represented by the poetry of som e heresiarchs who, in order to better
spread their teaching to the public, put them in verses so that they
can be easily m em orized, recited, transm itted.
The m ost im portant of these heresiarchs are, chronologically
and theologically speaking, the fam ous or infam ous Arius and then
the two Apollinaris: the Elder and the Young, and especially the last
one.
Moving from theology to poetry, if we want to think of the
m ost im portant poets of the above m entioned tradition in the fourth
century, then Apollinaris the Young will certainly have to be nam ed,
and next to him , and m ore precisely above him , Gregory of
Nazianzus.
It would probably be very interesting for us to have a chance
to com pare the works of the two poets, both theologically and at the
level of their ars poetica. Unfortunately, the works of Apollinaris, as
m any as they were, have been lost and we know of his poetical
elaboration only from references to them in other people’s works.
In this very short paper I only intend to m ake the sitz im
leben, in rather general term s, of Gregory’s poetical production, that
is, to try to recreate its context by looking in particular at the goal and
intention of his poetry and at the heretical teachings that he argued
against, that m eans, m ore precisely at Apollinarism . This will give one
a chance to think of poetry and theology, even though Gregory’s
theological responses to heresy are not the subject of this paper.
Yet, before starting the presentation of the first of the two
aspects nam ed above, I will m ake som e considerations on Gregory’s
poetry in general.

Gregory’s Poetry: General considerations
Quantity
Apparently there is no total agreem ent as to how m uch
poetry Gregory wrote. According to the Catholic Encyclopedia,
Jerom e and Suidas wrote that Gregory produced 30.000 verses,
which seem s not to be an exaggeration since a lot of them have been
lost.8 Louis Montaut m entions only 17.000 verses9 , Francesco
Corsaro , 17.500 i, Vasile Ionescu and Nicolae Stefanescu, 18.000 (in
507 poem s)10 , while Jean Bernard 11 raises the num ber to 20.000 (in
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185 poem s plus epitaphs).12 It seem s to m e that Jerom e’s account
has all the chances to be realistic. I am thinking first of Apollinaris. If
he was able to write a vast am ount of verses, why not Gregory as
well? Gregory was as well extrem ely well educated, he had a passion
for poetry since he was young, he had the sam e reasons at least as
Apollinaris to write poetry, if not m ore, as I will m ention later. W e are
reported that when Julian the Apostate forbade Christian professors
to teach Greek letters, arts and philosophy in their schools, both
Apollinaris, the Elder and the Young, began to versify entire books of
the Old Testam ent and to produce all sorts of poetry in order to
counter in this way the Em peror’s order and to still teach to the
students literature that was Greek in fashion, but Christian in context.
W e are also told that Gregory of Nazianzus not only encouraged the
Apollinaris in their work but he him self started to do the sam e.13
In addition, Gregory and Apollinaris the Young were
com petitors and adversaries in the fram ework of the Christological
doctrine. It is expected for Gregory to have written as m uch as the
other in order to have countered his heretic propaganda. The
capacity and the intellectual brilliance of Gregory, his inner burning
bush for poetry, his love for the ancient works in general and
literature and poetry in particular, his talent confirm ed by m any, all
becom e reasons to believe that he wrote m uch m ore than we have
now from him .

Classification
If scholars do not have a unified idea concerning the am ount
of verses Gregory produced, they do not com e together concerning
the classification of the poetry, either. The Catholic Encyclopedia on
line for instance divides the Theologian’s poetry in autobiographical
verses, epigram s, and epitaphs.14 I believe that the versified epistles
should have been included here as another category.
Another source divides them in Dogm atical, Moral, Personal,
Epistolary, Epitaphs, Epigram s15 , while a sim pler m ore classical
analysis indicates two categories: theological (that includes 38
dogm atic and 40 m oral poem s) and historical (that includes
autobiographical, lyrical and other poem s).16 The nam e “historical” for
the last category is considered by Jean Bernardi confusing and
am biguous17 because that would indicate that the poem s have a
purely historical nature, which is not the case.
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Both A. Benoit and M. Pellegrino believe that the
classification of Gregory’s poetry is not a very rigorous one since
poem s that belong to one division can easily belong to the other
one 1 8 ; it depends on how one assesses the content which is m any
tim es m ulti-faceted.

Time
There is disagreem ent am ong scholars with respect to the
tim e when Gregory wrote his poetry. Som e authors believe that he
wrote poetry only in the last five years of his life 19 , others that he
wrote it in general at the end of his life; and according to J. Planche,
that proves the force of his genius.20 I believe that one can argue that
on the contrary, if Gregory was a genius in poetry, he did not have to
wait until the end of his life to write his beautiful poem s but wrote
them throughout.
Genius is passion and inspiration – and effort as well – and
we know how passionate for literature and how cultured, educated
and outspoken he was; it is easy to im agine him writing poetry even
at a very early age. That would justify Jerom e’s affirm ation that
Gregory wrote 30.000 verses even if we don’t have them all. In fact
A. Benoit m entions for his part that Gregory started to write poetry
since his young age, otherwise one could not explain the vast am ount
of literary works he produced.21

Gregory as Poet
Even though J. Bernardi writes that Gregory had two
contradictory vocations, on the one hand he was an intellectual and
an academ ic and on the other he was a Christian philosopher (and
that he sacrificed the first one for the sake of the second) 22 looking
closely at the life of the holy m an, one can easily argue that these two
aspects are not contradictory at all, on the contrary they wonderfully
com plem ent each other.
First of all, everything in Gregory’s life was centered on
C hrist. W hen it com es to the world, Gregory tells that the one thing
he clearly loved there was the glory of eloquence. W hen he obtained
it he put it in Christ’s service.23 If one thinks of the desert and the
harsh ascetical life, the theologian testifies that there, his only
richness and consolation is Christ.24 Every passion he had in life,
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eloquence, literature, poetry in particular, philosophy, he brought
before his Lord. That is why his Christocentric life is evident from
every page of his writings.25
W hen it com es to poetry it has to be m entioned that Gregory
of Nazanzus adm ired and im itated several poets of ancient Greece
such as Hom er, Hesiod, Pindar and others, while having special
preferences for Callim ahus26 ; evidently the im itations are only in form
and not in content. The autobiographical poem is not a novelty in
Gregory’s tim e either. However, he is the first Christian writer who
cultivates this genre 27 , according to J. Bernardi.
The fact that in relation to the form Gregory continues older
poetic styles does not dim inish the value of his production. His poetry
is characterized by pure diction, elegant style, and is even m ore
elevated than that of Hom er in J. Planche’s view 28 ; it is rich and
harm onious in language, intim ate in the type of inform ation it
discloses, very lyric and of an acute m elancholy.This sentim ent,
according to M. Granier, is first introduced in poetry by Gregory29 . In
his writings it is authentic because it is in itself sincere, sober in
expression and inspired by great causes.30 He is considered to have
been an extraordinary creator of words31 , just as his poem s are highly
elaborated and sophisticated.
W hat A. Benoit says about his epitaphs, that beyond the
literary m erit they are a treasury as far as religion, art and history are
concerned, for the precious inform ation in these fields there
present32 , I believe one can say about Gregory’s entire poetical
production or at least m ost of it.
Even though there is so m uch appreciation for this poetry,
there are others who do not seem so enthusiastic about it. G.
Florovsky believes that Gregory’s verses are rather exercises in
rhetoric than true poetry, with the exception of the personal lyrics
where genuine em otion is displayed.33
W hen he talks about another great poet and theologian of the
4th century, not in the Hellenistic world though, but in Syria, Ephraem
the Syrien, Florovsky writes that St. Ephraem ’s talent as a poet
accounts for his exceptional influence and great popularity of his
works.34 If that is the case one can argue that Gregory also enjoyed
great popularity and had a very significant influence in the Christian
life of his tim e and after. T hen, he can be considered a talented poet
too.
In his rem arks on St. G regory’s poetry, M. Pellegrino goes
beyond disputable definitions of whatever aspect of these works and
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insists that no m atter what kind it is, no m atter how one classifies it, it
is poetry, in the real sense of the term , and its author is a poet.35
A n o th e r
source
s u m m a r iz e s
G r e g o r y’s
p o e tic
accom plishm ents as follows: He “was the first of the Greek Christian
poets to approach even if at som e distance, the poets of antiquity”;
“no writer of verses ever surpassed Gregory in that elegant culture
and that experience of the vicissitudes of life which are fitted to equip
a poet”.
Gregory had a true poetic fire; he inherited the Alexandrian
and Athenian cultures but his being a Christian helped him bring into
poetry new em otions of which the old poets never dream ed; Gregory
created a new order of poetry: one of religious m editation and of
philosophic reverie.36

The Goals of His Poetry
Even though it is said that Constantinople was the intended
audience of Gregory’s m ajor poetry37 , keeping in m ind one thing, for
instance, that the Apollinarians invaded Nazianzus and that their
leader was in Loodicea, and that Gregory wrote a lot in order to
counter this heresy, even though we m ay not have today all his
poem s, one can conclude that Nazianzus, Loodicea and m aybe other
places where the heresy predom inated could have been part of the
destination of Gregory’s m ajor poetical works.
Several gools can be considered when it com es to the poetry
of the holy m an of Nazianzus and all of them help one to at least
partially reconstruct the context in which he wrote at a personal,
m oral, theological, literary and even political level.

The Personal Purpose
a. As J. Planche indicates, Gregory considered that in doing
poetry he im posed a penance on him self, which was norm al part of
the hardship that has to characterize one’s ascetical life. Since he
had a propensity towards writing, doing it in verse is harder than in
prose 38 are thus consistent with his ascetic tendencies.
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One m ight have the im pression that this is only a pretext and
since he had a real passion for poetry Gregory would have written it
anyway, as a penance or as a hobby or as a need. However, one has
to recognize that writing in prose on the topics that represented the
content of his poetry would have been easier, and Gregory him self
acknowledges that.
In fact, writing in verse in order to reduce the quantity of
words, is in line with the vow of silence taken by the ascetic. Less
words are intended to reduce the hum an word to its original role, that
of being a hum ble auxiliary of the W ord of God 39 , A. Benoit observes.
So it could have been that Gregory wrote his poetry at the
end of his life as a relaxation from the cares and troubles of life,40
m ore than having been a serious pursuit, as one source indicates;
however it is hard to speak for som ebody else when it com es to how
one writes his own poetry.
For if writing poem s was for Gregory a sim ple way of
relaxation, then one cannot easily explain why G regory him self says
that he writes in verse in order to im pose a hardship on him unless it
was a hardship and a relaxation at the sam e tim e.
b. It seem s to m e that due to the vocation and talent that
Gregory had for literature in general and poetry in particular, due to
the fire in him and love for letters and to his solid education, he wrote
poetry for its own sake as well. I believe that to write poetry for the
sake of poetry does not dim inish the affirm ation he m ade concerning
poetry as an ascetic hardship.
c. It is clear from his writing that the Theologian wrote poetry
in order to praise God in a special way. “I am God’s organ”, he says;
“I write praises to Him , yet not like the pagan poets but with a
Christian heart”.41
d. Poetry is written as a way of personal consolation when
the author is in physical pain, as he often used to be, according to his
own testim ony, but also when he is taken by sadness at the thought
of leaving soon the earthly life, when he looks at him self as to an “old
swan” and writes verses on his past as a way to dignify the exit from
the life’s scene.42
e. Finally, J. Planche says that Gregory writes poetry in order
to destroy calum nies published against him by his adversaries, in
other words, to defend his reputation 43 .
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The Moral Purpose
a. As G. Florovsky, McGuckin and several other scholars in
Gregory the Theologian show, the ascet of Nazianzus wrote poetry
with m oral purposes in m ind; he wrote to teach m oral principles to
people, youth in particular, hence m any poem s have a didactic
character 44 .
Through his poem s, he wants to produce spiritual delight in
the soul and m ind of those young people and, in fact, of all those who
took delight in art and literature, but who also needed spiritual
guidance. Poetry would be a way to m ake the m oral teachings of the
Christian Church m ore readily acceptable 45 .
J. Bernardi believes that through his poem s Gregory also
wanted to teach the youth the classic literary form s of poetical
expression, while, of course, teaching them the new Christian values,
and he does not exclude the possibility that som e of Gregory’s
poem s m ay have been used as collective recitations in the
classroom , and even destined to be accom panied by m usical
instrum ents.46
b. It is known that St. Gregory also wrote poetry in order to
criticize episcopal hypocrisy47 , or in general, inappropriate attitudes
and behaviors from the part of the clergy.

Theological Purposes
It is evident from what he tells in his own writings that
Gregory also wrote poetry for apologetic reasons, to defend the
Christian doctrine against the false techniques of different heretics,
such as Arius, Diodore of Tarsus but in particular Apollinaris.48
In som e of his letters Gregory denounces the strategy used
by Apollinaris whereby he tried to replace the Psalm s with his own
com positions in which he also used catchy slogans, in order to
spread easier his teachings. McGuckin believes that this type of
practice probably gave Gregory the idea for him to do the sam e
thing.49 It is obvious that the practice of putting one’s teaching in
verses was not invented by Apollinaris, it was used by Arius at the
beginning of the century, by Ephraem in Syria and probably by others
even before and after that. To put one’s teaching in verses, m ight
have, am ong others, three advantages related to the following
aspects:
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- The m nem otechnic aspect; verses can be learned and
rem em bered, recited, repeated.
- The aesthetic aspect; because of its special styles,
language, im agery, poetry is endeared by m any.
- The psychological aspect; poetry reaches the m ind and
the heart of the reader because of its specific m eans of expressing
ideas.
Consequently, since the idea was around already and since
he had used poetry already for other practical purposes, such as, for
instance, teaching or spreading the m oral values specific to
Christianity, he decided to respond to the Apollinarian propagandistic
poetry with his own poem s, like fighting his adversaries with their own
weapons.50

Literary Purposes
As J. Planche explains, in writing poetry Gregory also wanted
to show that poetry and m usic are not the exclusive prerogative of the
pagans, but Christians can excel in them too.51 Thus, m any poem s
were written by the Theologian with the clear intention to have the
work of pagan writers superseded.
Moreover, we are told that he even wanted to create a
literary m ovem ent or school of Christian root and inspiration 52 , a goal
that he m ay have achieved without conscientizing its developm ent.

Political Purposes
Louis Montaut thinks that Gregory wrote poetry in order to
offer a solution to the law of Julian the Apostate, the em peror who
forbade Christians to teach the classic Greek works in their schools.53

The Apollinarian Heresy
Before m oving to a short presentation of the false teaching of
Apollinaris I consider necessary to m ention, at least, here a few other
Christian nam es of people who wrote poetry in Greek in the 4th
century, who are integral part of the poetical context of St. Gregory’s
poetical works.
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Arius was the m ajor C hristian heresiarch of the 4th century;
am ong other ways, he defended his theological positions in verse.
Beyond other poem s he wrote, the m ost known poetical production of
him is nam ed Thalia.54 According to J. Bernardi, Dorotheus writes
Christian poetry at the end of the 3rd or beginning of the 4th century.
It is known that in 343 he wrote a poem in hexam eters.55
Nicetas of Rem essiana (today Bela Palanka, Serbia), was in
the 4th century the bishop of the Dacians (ancestors of Rom anians).
St. Jerom e indicates that Nicetas wrote “sweet songs of the Cross”,
and Paulim s of Nola, a friend, praises Nicetas as a Hym n writer.
Modern scholarship found out that the popular hym n Te Deum
(Laudam us), attributed long tim e to Am brose was Nicetas’ work.56
Synesius of Cyrene, born in the 4th century, died about 414.
In 409 he was elected Metropolitan of Ptolem ais; he was disciple and
friend of Hypatia of Alexandria. W e have from him about ten hym ns
that talk about his theological and philosophical convictions. In the
last of the ten he entrusts him self to Christ and asks for the
forgiveness of sins.57
St. Ehpraem the Syrian. Even though St. Ephraem did not
write in Greek but in Syrian, because he is an extrem ely prolific 4th
century Christian writer, and because m any of his poetical works
were translated and circulated in Greek even during his life, I believe
it is appropriate to include him here as well. Ephraem was born in
Nisibis, Syria (date unknown) and died in 373. he was a herm it
renewed for his severe ascetical life 58 but also for his “outstanding gift
for lyricism ”.59 He wrote serm ons, hym ns, and other works, m ostly in
the last ten years of his life while being in Edessa and fighting against
heresies. G. Florovsky appreciates his theological works – m ost of
them , even the orations, written in verses – as euphoric and
m elodious, sincere and intim ate.60
Sozom en notes that he had written about three m illion verses
and Theodoret of Cyrus calls him a “poetic genius”.61
Ephraem ’s poetry was divided in m em re, orations, hom elies
which m ight explain why his verses are so m any, and m adrase,
hym ns, which contain instructions written for choral singing and even
to be accom panied by harps.62
In his about 1000 works63 Ephraem basically intended to give
m oral instruction, to glorify God and the Theotokos and to fight
heresy. He wrote against the gnostics, against Marcion and Manes
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specifically, against the Arians and Julian the Apostate 64 and against
Bardesanes (Bar-Daisan), and his son Harm onius.65
Bardesanes was the first Syrian poet and a heretic teacher;
he used to spread his teachings in m etrical form s in order to have
better success with the public.66
As Greogory of Nazianzus did with his verses against the
Apollinarians, so Ephraem , in order to fight the heretic with their own
weapons, had put his theological doctrines in verses as well.
According to Florovsky “it is Ephraem ’s talent as a poet that
accounts for his exceptional influence and broad and im m ediate
popularity of his verses”.67
Apollinaris the Elder was a Christian gram m arian living in the
4th century, first at Berytus in Phoenicia, then in Laodicea, in Syria.
W hen in 362 Julian the Apostate forbade Christian professors to
teach the Greek letters in their schools, he and his son, Apollinaris
the Young, started to replace the Greek literature with Christian and
com posed great works in verse and prose of Christian root and
inspiration. Socrates, in his Ecclesiastic History m entions that
Apollinaris the Elder put the Old Testam ent Pentatench in Greek
hexam eters, converted the first two books of Kings into an epic
poem , wrote tragedies, com edies, odes, im itating the Greek authors.
Sozom en in his history does not m ention Apollinaris the Elder’s works
but indicates those of his son. All those works did not survive.68
Apollinaris the Young, according to Charles Raven, “perhaps the
m ost rem arkable, as he is certainly the last, of the great Hellenic
Students and thinkers who devoted their lives […] to the pursuit of
truth”69 , was born in Laodicea in 310. W ith an incontestable, profound
and solid education, he was a brilliant rhetor who, just like Origen,
earlier, “com bined in him self off that is best in the culture of his
tim e” 70 , according to one testim ony.
In 360 he was elected bishop of Laodicea; G. Florovsky
m entions that he wrote “countless” works, m ost of which have been
lost71 , and he certainly worked with his father at the creation of a
C hristian literature im itating the Greek m odels after Julian the
Apostate’s edict. Sozom en tells that Apollinaris’s writings were of
great elegance and at least equal to the originals based on which
they were m odeled 72 . His poetical works and as well those of his
father enjoyed extrem e popularity in their tim e. They were sang and
recited, we are told, by people at work, at m eals, at festivals, and
m any other events great and sm all.73
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Apollinaris was a Nicene theologian, adm irer and friend of
Athanasius. For his friendship with the great Alexandrian bishop, in
particular for having received him when Athanasius was traveling
through Laodicea, Apollinaris was excom m unicated by the Arian
bishop of Laodicea, George.74
Before 362, according to G. Florovsky, apparently in order to
counter the teaching of Diodore of Tarsus, leader of the Antiochene
School, Apollinaris developed his own Christological views yet trying
to stay faithful to Athanasius’s Christology according to whom in
Incarnation the Divine Logos took upon him self our flesh 75 (ìßá öýóéò
ôïé ëïãïé Èåïé óåóáñêïìÝíç). Florovskly explains that Apollinaris
did not distinguish between nature and hypostasis; consequently, he
saw in Christ one person with one nature and one hypostasis. In
order for C hrist to have been able to save us, He m ust have had a
Divine Intellect, not a hum an one that is bound to weakness and
cannot overcom e sins. Hence, in Jesus Christ the W ord of G od had
taken an anim ated body. The intellect was that of the Divine Logos
itself. Consequently, the W ord becam e flesh, but not fully hum an. It
results that the two entities, divine and hum an, only coexisted in
Christ’s person.76
According to Florovsky, Apollinaris was a trichotom ist. Jesus
Christ had a flesh and soul that were hum an and a spirit or nous –
The Divine Logos. The above m entioned author believes that based
on the Apollinarian theology Jesus C hrist’s hum anity is only sim ilar to
ours but not consubstantial with it7 7 even though it is also said that
Apollinaris m ade a “lasting contribution to the Orthodox theology in
declaring that Christ was co-substantial with the Father as regarding
His divinity and co-substantial with us as regarding his hum anity.78
For their C hristology, the Apollinarists were called
“sarkolaters” or those who adored the flesh 79 , because they refused
to recognize the hum an spirit in Christ.
Paul Galley considers that Gregory had to get involved in the
Apollinarian controversy. On his way to Constantinople, he tells us,
he worried about it. He also had to write a professional refutation of
the heresy at the request of Cledonius, the priest he installed at
Nazianzus, since this city dear to the poet was invaded by adepts of
Apollinaris.80 Yet, his response, like his entire Christology, in
Florovky’s evaluation, in as m uch as it relates to this heresy is not
elaborated like a theological system . It is rather a confession of faith
in clear and precise language that anticipates the later Christological
form ulae relating to the two natures and one person of Christ.81
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Conclusions
Gregory of Nazianzus, with his solid and vast knowledge in
dialectic, philosophy, theology and scriptures, with his incom parable
eloquence, and his talent as a writer, exercised a great influence on
his contem poraries and on generations after him . These qualities
m ade him win all the disputes where he had to defend Christian
Orthodoxy, as A. Benoit notices.82
Gregory was a poet of first rank who surpassed all other
poets in the first Christian centuries who wrote in Greek; he is rival to
the greatest writers of the pagan antiquity. T hese classic writers were
great and inim itable indeed. However, they addressed with their
literary production people’s im agination and spirit. Gregory’s works
yet, in no inferior position vis-à-vis the first ones, address not only the
m ind and spirit but the heart of the reader as well.83
Villem ain considers Gregory of Nazianzus “the poet of
Eastern Christerdom ” per excellence, as he believes that poetry is
the chief accom plishm ent of the saint.84
It is worthy to note that fifty years after Gregory’s death his
writings becam e norm ative and the Rom an Church issued a
declaration that his poetry was to be adm itted entirely in the Church
as works of greatest authority.85
For his im port of great and exalted ideas from the
theological science into poetry he was even liked to Dante and was
suggested that he be considered on just ground the father of m odern
poetry.86
In sum m ary, this is what Gregory’s providential m ission in
the Church was, according to A. Benoit: to fight successfully against
the great heretics of his century; to work towards the reform of the
clergy’s m orality; to bring Constantinople to the Orthodox faith; to
create a form of Christian poetry and use it in order to serve, defend,
ornate and beautify the Christian truth.87
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Reminiscences of Thraco-Dacian
and Romano-Byzantine Culture and Spirituality
as Reflected in Romanian Folklore,
Popular Traditions, Literature,
and Art:
Medieval Continuity and Ethnic Unity of
Romanian Folklore and Traditions
V IC K I ALBU

I had supposed that the em broidery on decorative
Rom anian folk costum es was m erely for ornam ental purposes, but I
was surprised to learn that it once had a purpose or m essage, as did
the wearing of a lady’s hat.
Three generations ago, m y great-grandfather im m igrated to
the United States from the Rom anian Banat, which was then a part of
the Austro-Hungarian Em pire. Owing to the passing of our elders and
the assim ilation of m y grandparents (the so-called Am erican “m elting
pot” experience) m ost of m y fam ily’s ethnic traditions were lost. As
an adult, I’ve felt a severe disconnect, a longing for a sense of
belonging to a culture. This led m e to begin a search for m y lost
roots, an effort to reconnect with m y Rom anian ancestry.
In addition to the basic genealogical research which
consists of docum enting the nam es, dates and places of events in m y
ancestors’ lives, I began to research published m aterial on cultural
traditions and folklore of the Rom anian people. I interviewed other
descendants of early 20th century im m igrants to Minnesota in
attem pts to docum ent their traditions and experiences. I was struck
by the recurring sim ilarities of the designs, patterns and stories which
m atched those I vaguely recalled from m y childhood. Through m y
research I discerned a distinct connection between ancient Rom anian
traditions and the Rom anian folklore and traditions that are
preserved, although declining, in North Am erica today. I realized that
traditional folklore and folk art are the m eans by which Rom anians
and Rom anian-Am ericans dem onstrate their ethnic unity and
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preserve and perpetuate their cultural and religious values to this
day.1
My research shows that m any aspects of Rom anian folklore
and traditions that were handed down through generations have
rem ained largely unchanged since m edieval tim es. The ancient
foundations of Rom anian folk art and traditions are preserved in a
culture transported to Am erica by Rom anian im m igrants in the early
twentieth century. My research centers prim arily on the transm ission
of culture through generations of Rom anian wom en, because, in the
words of theologian Charles Francis Potter, “W om en have always
been the savers and conservators of beliefs, rites, superstitions,
rituals and custom s.” I will share exam ples of continuity in clothing,
ornam entation, and folklore.
The prim ary reason for the strong continuity in Rom anian
costum e and folk art is the rural, agrarian lifestyle of m ost Rom anian
people. For exam ple, peasant costum e changed very little, owing to
the fact that it well suited the lifestyle of the farm worker.2 People
lived in isolated com m unities and seldom had the opportunity to
travel distances or to m eet people of other cultures.3 W hat changes
did occur took place through a very gradual process over a period of
hundreds, if not thousands, of years. T he strength of the Rom anian
tradition is evidenced by the fact that children over generations have
been instilled with the belief that one’s ancestry m ust be visually
dem onstrated through certain form s of folk art.4
There is evidence of historic continuity in the clothing worn
by the people who have inhabited what is now Rom ania. T he
territory was inhabited by the Dacians, a Thracian tribe, since about
500 BC. The Dacians were conquered by the Rom an em peror Trajan
around 101 AD. Historians often cite the ancient origins of R om anian
peasant costum es by noting the sim ilarities with those of the Dacians
depicted on the m onum ent at the village of Adam clisi, which was built
to com m em orate the Rom an victory over the Dacians.
Further evidence is found on the Colum n of Trajan in
Rom e.5 This m onum ent also depicts Dacian peasant m en in long
tunics, tight-fitting trousers, and heavy sheepskin coats, with wom en
wearing sm ocks and chem ises with wide wrap-around skirts, braided
belts wrapped several tim es around the waist, and head veils.6 Very
sim ilar clothing styles exist in sim ilar form s in one or m ore of the
m odern-day R om anian folk costum es. According to a story on one
British Council web site 7 , “Rom anians have been always proud of
their R om an legacy. During the 19th century, a Rom anian peasant
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walked to Rom e to see the Traian Colum n. A policem an who found
him sleeping right next to the colum n exclaim ed: ‘A Dacian has
descended from the Colum n!’ The peasant was wearing the
Rom anian traditional costum e.”
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modern technologies, weaving and embroidery is no longer a community
event; the creative arts are no longer necessary for utilitarian purposes.
Hanganu-Bresch fears that th e traditions have been “altered to the point
where they’ve become sym bolic and not lived.” There is a risk th at R o m anian
peasant art and folklore may become forgotten. G. O p rescu said,
“Something of the ancient people is being lost irrevocably, and nothing can
console us for it.”
There is hope fo r p reservation of our Romanian folk art and
traditions, however. Since the 1970s th ere h as been what some have called
an “ethnic revival.” Many new museums have been established throughout
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the world to d o c um en t ethnic folk art, as opposed to the work of the
classically schooled artists. More and more, people are becoming interested
in their ancestral origins. In this hectic ag e o f rapidly changing technology
an d modern conveniences, we have begun to take comfort in the simp ler
th in g s in life. As a people, we are more reflective and seek to understand
h o w we came to be the way we are. W hile it may be unreasonab le to exp ec t
many Romanians and Romanian-A mericans to resume “living” our folk
traditions, w e can commemorate them. W e have the opportunity to connect
with our past, to educate o th ers, and to preserve and continue the ancient
traditions that have served co untless generations of our Romanian
ancestors.
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Romanian-Byzantine Tradition of Church
Hospitals in the Middle Age Romania
E VA M IR ON

The first hospitals certified on the territory of Rom anian
Principalities belonged to m onasteries and they were called “bolniþe”,
world derived from the Slavic “bolnicia” which m eant “hospital”. There
are m entions about this kind of m onastic settlem ents in the Xth
Canon of Niceea (325 AD) and they appeared to be well established
organizations of the m onastic life during that tim e. The churchhospitals were called in Minor Asia and later in W estern Europe
“basilliadae” bearing the nam e of Saint Basil the Great who first built
in Cappadocia a whole “city” for caring of travelers, as well as poor
and sick people. The “basiliadae” served as hospitals, hostels and
shelters.
Mandated by Jesus Christ him self as a fundam ental
condition for the acceptance of the Christians into The Kingdom of
Heaven, the care for the persons in need generated an entire
charitable pursuit, directed first by the Apostles (Saint Jam es
m entions in detail how the ill C hristian should be cared for in his
com m unity Jam es 5,14). The im perative of caring for those in need
as parts as Christian religion was brought to the pontic Scythians and
to Thracians by Saint Andrew.
The m onasticism appeared early on the territory of Rom anian
Principalities. In Basarabi – Constanta county there are the vestiges
of 6 rupestral churches (IXth century AD) with room s and corridors
that belonged to a m onastic com m unity. Som e of that room s seem ed
to be used for hosting ill people.
Because of the pressures of catholicization until the XIVth
century, of calvinisation in the XVth-XVIIth century and of uniation
(XVIIIth century), the developm ent of the m onastic life was very
lim ited in Transylvania. The m ost of the m onasteries (about 180)
were m ade of wood and they had a few m onks owning som e land or
living of villagers’ charity. Alm ost all of the m onasteries were
destroyed at the end of XVIIIth century by the austro-hungarian arm y
com m anded by G eneral Nicolas Bukow acting at the orders of
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Em press Maria Teresa; som e of the surviving m onks took refuge in
Valachia or in Moldavia where they founded new m onasteries (Cheia,
Predeal, Suzana, Cocoº, Stâniºoara).
So we lack inform ation about church-hospitals in
Transylvania. In Moldavia and W alachia, the m ajor m onasteries had
besides libraries, printing presses, em broidery and workshops, also a
church-hospital. This was a separated body of buildings situated by
the m onastery’s walls, having som e room s, its own sanctuary and
som etim es a cem etery or a place for depositing the bones of the
deceased m onks (“osuarul”).
The church of the “bolniþa” sm aller then that of the m onastery
was used for the funeral services of the deceased “brothers” which
were farther laid to rest in the nearby cem etery. The m em orial
services (on Saturdays) and the healing services took place here as
well. The liturgy was not celebrated in the “bolniþas” and there were
neither tom bs there.
The iconography is specific: there are im ages about the
im portance of praying for the dead, the pathway followed by the soul
after the body’s death, T he Last Supper, The Crucification, the
descent to the inferno, The Resurrection, The Dorm ition, scenes from
Saint John’s the Baptist life. Most often the room s form ed a perim eter
including the church in one of its sides. In those room s were hosted
the frail or sick m onks living by less rigorous m onastic rules.
By the severity of their infirm ities, they were exem pted from
the night vigils, they could rest m ore during the day, their fasting diet
was less restrictive and they could easily access the services of a
doctor or m ore probably of the m onk expert in herbs treatm ent.
In the XIVth-XVIth century it is m entioned that the old m onks
were treated in specially designed room s in the proxim ity of their
m onastery. There their physical pain was a little soothed but the
em phasis was on celebrating of the last unction, vigils and hym n
“acatists”. For increasing the body strength they drank holly water
sanctified at m ajor feasts especially at Epiphany. W hen afflicted with
incurable or chronic illness, the patient was allowed to touch the holly
relics of a saint. Special hym ns and canons dedicated to Saint
Haralam b were read to those suffering from the plague.
In the XVth century, at Putna m onastery the m onks
translated a Latin treatee of m edicine “Principles of Medicine”
em ployed as a protocol for diagnostic and treatm ent. On a hard cover
of book there is a hand written note about the burning of the m onastic
hospital because of an endem y in 1536.
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In 1652, in his writing “The Re-Shaping of the Laws” edited at
Targoviste the ruler of Valachia, Matei Basarab, told to a m onk to
keep on researching the properties of the herbs and to select those
that are good for healing or could be used against poisons; and in the
docum ent attesting the foundation of Cam pulung m onastic hospitals
the sam e ruler urged the m onks to care in earnest for their sick
fellows.
On one of Constantin’s Brancoveanu diary notes it is written
that in the 1st of May 1699 he took herbs probably given by a m onk
for detoxification. In his treatee “Descriptio Moldaviae” (XVIIIth
century) the prince Dim itrie Cantem ir said that any travelers
regardless their religion were hosted in special room s in Moldavian
m onasteries.
W e have little inform ation about the activity of the churchhospitals usually there are m entions about them in the docum ents
attesting their construction, destruction or endowm ent. Thus in
Valachia we find about church-hospitals built at Bistriþa and Sim irdeni
(XVth century), Cozia (XVIth century), Sadova and Horezu (XVIIIth
century), Brâncoveni, Negru Vodã, Polovragi, The Diocese of
Râm nic, Saint Antim or All Saints, Colþea and Saint Pantelim on (the
last three located in Bucharest). At All Saints Monastery, The
Metropolitan Archbishop Antim Ivireanu gave a body of regulations
pertaining to the m anagem ent of the church-hospitals such as: free
hosting of the travelers for 3 days and weekly charity for the needy or
im prisoned people including m oney as well. The church-hospital of
Colþea Monastery cared for poor people especially those with acute
or severe illnesses. Its capacity was for 12 m an and 12 wom en all
treated by doctor-m onks and in proxim ity of the hospitals there was a
hostel for travelers.The hospitals from Saint Pantelim on’s Monastery
(located near Bucharest in the XVIIIth century) was the largest one in
the Rom anian Principality. It was there where people suffering from
plague, typhoid fever and chronic diseases were treated.
In the sam e tim e at the church-hospital of Cernica
m onastery, Nicanor, a m edical m onk, wrote “The Book for Doctors”
dedicated to his fellows m onks and the Archim andrite Dionisie
translated from G reek “The Practical Medicine” in 2 parts; the book
was printed later (in IXth century) in order to be used by the regular
doctors too.
In Moldavia in the XVIIth century there are m entions about
constructions of several church-hospitals such as: Saint Spiridon in
Iaºi designated to people with acute disease, Saint Prophet Sam uel
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in Focºani, The Holy Virgin in Rom an (this last one had its own
pharm acy) Agapia and Vãratec.
In the XV-XVIth century the church-hospitals of Putna and
Neam þ are built. At the “bolniþa”of Neam þ Monastery were brought the
neurotic and psychotic patients and the m onks had good knowledge
of herbs. Their helpers were the students of the theological sem inary
and the candidates for m onastic priesthood. Their knowledge about
plant treatm ent was put in writing first just in the XVIIIth century in a
book “The treatm ent of diseases” partially printed in XXIst century.
For Christians, physical health is a gift from God offered to
those who live an authentic Christian life and suffering bared with
patience and dignity is considered a way of atonem ent. The healers
were seen as the m essengers of Devine forgiveness; so it m ade
sense the first hospitals appeared as churches too in m onasteries – a
place where God entirely hills.
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The Role of Thoughts in the Work of
Evagrius Ponticus:
Theological and Psychological Considerations
D ANIEL T H . D AM IAN

The current paper, while not a com prehensive analysis of
Evagrius Ponticus’s theology about role of thoughts in the spiritual
welfare of hum an beings, is intended to cast a new perspective on
them through their reinterpretation and integration with the findings of
cognitive psychology/psychotherapy.
Evagrius Ponticus was one of the m ost influential writers of
the Early Christianity. He lived in 4th century as a herm it (solitary
m onk) in the dessert of Egypt. His writings, approaching the ascetic
ideal of a m onk, later becam e norm ative for the m onastic com m unity
in the Orthodox Church.
An im portant them e of his theological legacy focuses on the
spiritual “warfare” between herm its and dem ons, as an essential
aspect of the ascetic purpose, (“praxis”), instrum ental to the
attainm ent of the purification of the soul (“apatheia”) and
contem plation of Holy Trinity. The spiritual “warfare” involves the
dem ons’ actions, m anifested prim arily as tem ptations which purport
to turn the m onk away from God, as well as the herm it’s struggle to
overcom e them . This idea is not new for the Christian spirituality of
the 4th century. St. Paul, in the first century, m entions in his Epistle to
Ephesians that the struggle of the Christians is not against the people
from this world, but against the angels of the darkness.
Expanding on this theory, Evagrius m entions that the
dem onic tem ptations take place at the psychological/m ental level,
through thoughts called “logism oi”, m eaning “evil thoughts”. They
have a well-defined goal: the arousal of sinful passions and the
turning away of the m ind from the pure prayer. The passion, in a
strictly theological sense, is the result of the repeated com m itting of a
sin; it is therefore a specific inclination of the soul that becom es
habitual through sinful behaviors. The propensity for passions is
innate for people, as a consequence of the prim ordial sin. However, it
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is the evil thoughts that “activate” and m ake m anifest this otherwise
m ere potentiality in hum an beings. How do the “logism oi” work? The
H oly Fathers of the Early Church, and Evagrius am ong them ,
describe the m echanism by which thoughts cause sinful behaviors
and subsequent passions: at the beginning there is a tem ptation in
the form of an exterior evil thought “inspired” by dem ons; then, it is
the linking or “the binding “of the m ind to this thought, followed by a
com plete “consent” or “adhesion” of
the willpower(and all
psychological faculties) to the content of the thought; the last step is
the com m itting of an behavioral act which transposes the original
thought in outward sinful action. (Evagrius Ponticus, Praktikos, [after
Rom anian version Evagrie Ponticul, “Tratatul Practic”, 74-75, p.104]).
W e n o tic e th e o b vio u s sim ila rity b e tw e e n E va g riu s’s
“theology of passion” and som e perspectives largely held by the
cognitive psychology, such as the preem inent role assigned to a
cognitive com ponent(thought, belief, etc) in the m echanism of
carrying out an action. T herefore, the external behavior is not a
response to a sim ple environm ental stim ulus (or “reinforcer”) but is
initialized by a specific cognitive elem ent. Albert Ellis, in “Rational
Em otive Behavior Therapy” talks about the A-B-C of behavior, where
“A” stands for environm ental antecedent or circum stance, “B” stands
for the resulting belief and “C” is the behavioral consequence of that
belief. In both situations, it is the internal elem ent that triggers the
external behavior. (Albert Ellis, Rational Emotive Behavior Therapy,
p.26-27).
Also, it is im portant to note the m anner in which an evil
thought, once taken in by the intellect, (“nous”) som etim es m anage to
“take over” the m ental apparatus and produce a “consent” of the
willpower, - in other words, perm eates all other
psychological
functions (m ood, affect, m otivation, etc) ,- after which is enacted or
“acted out” behaviorally.
In an alm ost sim ilar way, according to the tenets of cognitive
psychology, a dysfunctional thought or belief, if not discarded
im m ediately, becom es dom inant in the hum an m ind (as an
obsession, fixation, various ideations, etc) and com pels outward
behavior together with a corresponding alteration of the m ajor
psychological structures.
Clinical psychology laid out the cognitive vulnerability-stress
m odel, according to which, peoples’ cognitive styles can be
vulnerable to faulty thinking patterns (including perceptions and
interpretations of events, expectations, worldviews and inform ation-
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processing) as a result of their childhood and/or previous learning
experiences. W hen confronted with environm ental stressors, these
vulnerabilities (“distal” factors”) lead to a dysfunctional analysis of
events (“proxim al” factors) and m ay ultim ately result in dysfunctional
behavior and m ental illness. (L. Alloy, “Abnormal Psychology”, p.91).
Evagrius’s theory about “logism oi” im plies a certain inclination or
“disposition” toward sin and passion, therefore a kind of ontological
vulnerability (m ade m anifest at the cognitive level as well) that
appeared in hum an beings as a result of the original sin. This
vulnerability, when under the influence of the dem onic thoughts, can
also turn into a “spiritual illness” - the com m itting of sin and the
em ergence of passions.
Evagrius contends that, once the passion has been aroused,
the evil thoughts don’t appear as an external, but as an inner
tem ptation and som ehow becom e inherent to the soul. T herefore we
notice a kind of internalization of the “logism oi” as the passion grows.
The evil thoughts becom e not only a cause, but also a consequence
of the passion. In the field of cognitive psychology, psychotherapists
(i.e.: Aaron Beck) point to the existence of the autom atic thoughts,
deem ed as previously controlled and conscious thoughts that slipped
into the unconscious m ind (through ongoing use) and appear
spontaneously, conditioning hum an behavior. In fact, dysfunctional
autom atic thoughts are considered one of the leading causes of the
em ergence and m aintenance of m ental disturbances.
According to Evagrius, a dem onic thought will affect
extensively an entire array of cognitive functions, including m em ory
and im agination. Am ong the m ost affected elem ent is the affective
part of hum an psyche. The “logism oi” would leave their m ark on
hum an m ood and affect by producing a “state of disturbance” and a
disruption of em otional equilibrium . (Evagrius Ponticus, Praktikos,
[Rom anian version Evagrie Ponticul, Tratatul Practic, 80, p. 106]) In
other words, we witness to the equivalent of subjective distress and
the state of “im balance” which is a hallm ark of any psychological
disorder. Evagrius, in full accordance with the findings of cognitive
psychology, outlines the role of thought, as a leading cause in the
dynam ics of the em otional life.
Evagrius
enum erates eight m ajor
“logism oi”, each
characteristic to a certain dem on: the gluttony, fornication, avarice,
sadness, rage, acedie, vainglory and pride. They all act as tem ptation
by essentially distorting the view of the reality. For instance, the
“logism os” of sadness features to the herm it his current life in the
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m ost obvious pessim ism , unlike his previous life, presented in rosy
pictures. The “logism os” of gluttony presents the physical illnesses
and helplessness due to the long-lasting ascetic life and fasting. The
“logism os” of acedie features a life devoid of purpose and full of
em ptiness, desolation and indifference with respect to the ascetic
ideal. On contrary, the vainglory dem onic thought features an overly
optim istic view of the m onastic life and the m onk’s future personal
deeds. (Evagrius Ponticus, Praktikos, [after Rom anian version,
Evagrie Ponticul, “Tratatul Practic”, p.50, 52, 57]).
The distortion of reality pertaining to the self, others and the
environm ent, both in the present and in the future is also a hallm ark
characteristic of m ost m ental disorders as interpreted by cognitive
psychology. This phenom enon, the result of flawed thinking patterns,
is based on fundam ental thought-processing biases. As an exam ple,
one of the m ost reputed researchers in the field, the psychologist
Aaron Beck, m entions overgeneralization, m agnification and selective
attention as m ajor cognitive biases in the developm ent of depression.
(L. Craighead “C ognitive and Behavioral Interventions, p.92-93). The
m echanism of the thought-processing biases is accurately described
(although the term inology is different) in the writings of Evagrius
Ponticus as well, as the favorite “m odus operandi” of the “logism oi”
on the hum an m ind.
Evagrius, in full consensus with the dessert Fathers of the
Early Church, viewed the existence of sin and passion essentially as
a “illness” of the soul, which required special types of spiritual
“therapy”. Evagrius’s spiritual therapies bear striking sim ilarities to a
diverse body of m odern psychotherapies, including the cognitive,
behavioral, existential, experiential even Gestalt approaches. For the
scope of our paper, we will focus on the “cognitive-oriented”
strategies in the work of ponitic herm it.
The spiritual rem edies against “logism oi” are given a special
consideration in Evagrius’s writings. The unifying purpose is to
operate a purge of the evil thoughts in order to purify to m ind. This
concept is very sim ilar in nature to the cognitive psychotherapy’s
highly-regarded technique of disputation and ultim ately rejection of
the dysfunctional thoughts. For uprooting the “logism oi” from the
m ind, the m onk m ust be able to clearly identify them first in term s of
the source (the specific dem ons that generate the evil thoughts). This
identification is m ade on the basis of the effects of each “logism oi” at
the em otional level (it’s deem ed that each dem onic thought arouse a
specific affective “state of disturbance”) and im plied thorough self-
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analysis and introspection on the part of the m onk. (Evagrius
Ponticus, “On Thoughts” [after Rom anian version, Evagrie Ponticul,
Capete despre deosebirea patim ilor…..20, p.90]).
Therefore, we recognize the m odern technique of
dysfunctional thought identification - as a critical com ponent of the
therapeutic approach (L. Craighead “Cognitive and Behavioral
Interventions, p.95.) - em bedded in Evagrian writings.
Thought m onitoring, an im portant intervention m odality of
cognitive psychotherapy is also prescribed by Evagrius as a spiritual
m eans for averting the “logism oi”. W hen advising for the m onitoring
of the evil thoughts, Evagrius takes in consideration their order of
succession, as well as the antecedents and the consequences that
follow their occurrence. (Evagrius Ponticus, Praktikos, [after
Rom anian version, Evagrie Ponticul, “Tratatul Practic”, p.50]) Guided
im agery/reflections, as usual techniques em ployed by the cognitive
psychotherapy are part of Evagrius’s rem edies against “logism oi”. He
contended that the ongoing thought about the im m inence of death as
well as the rem em brance of the sins of the past weaken the passions
and uproot the evil thoughts from our m ind.
Overall, the spiritual rem edies against the evil thoughts im ply
a psychological state of heightened awareness and enhanced
attention called by Evagrius the “spiritual awakening” (“nepticos”).
(Evagrius Ponticus, Praktikos, [after Rom anian version, Evagrie
Ponticul, “Tratatul Practic”, p.103]).
All the above considerations highlight the convergence
between Evagrian theological concepts and m odern psychology and
serve as new evidence about the actuality of Evagrius Ponticus’s
work in the 21st century.
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